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Freeholders meet
The,Union County Board of

Chosen Freeholders will hold a
public meeting at 7:30 p.m.
twlay in (he freeholders meeting
room, sixth floor of the
administration building, Eli-
zabeihtown Raw,

HIV-AIDS class
The Mountainslde/Weslfleld

Chapter of the American Red
Cross will offer an HIV/AmS

claag from 6.R p m.
today at the Chapter House,
located at 321 Elm St. in West-
field. The course is to inform
the public of the causes and
effects of HIV and AIDS, how
to care for and work with an ill
person, and how to avoid the
behavior patterns that put people
at risk.

"Avoid Tragedy at Your
Door: Elder Law" will be the
focus of discussion.at the
Mountainside Senior Citizens
Club meeting on Friday in the
Presbyterian Church at noon.

Winter astronomy
... Each,.Sunday of January Md
February, the county Department
of Operational Services will hot!
planetarium shows. A stellar
jemmey *n»o th* winter Mat
will take viewers past the Pega-
sus, Pisces, Perseus, Cassiopea
and Orion constellations, an well
as Saturn tod Mm, All parti-
cipants will receive a star chart
to Mke home,

• ••

Walton registers
On Tuesday, Jan, 17 Walton

School begini registration for
pre-K classes of children who

. witt ibP-4- yam old by Dm. L.
The child's original birth
certificate and proof of resi-
dence will be required. Children
with last names beginning with
A-G may register from 9-10
a.m. or from 1-2 p.m.

On Wednesday, Jan. 18 chUd-
ren with last names beginning
with H-0 may register from
9-10 a.m. or from 4-2 p.m.* On
Thursday, children with last
names beginning with P-Z may
register from 9-10 a.m. or from
1-2 p,m. On Friday, Jan. 20
registration concludes. Any
children, eligible for kindergarten
who are not enrolled in Wal-
ton's uiewlipol program^may be
registered from 9-10 a.m. or
from 1-2 p.m.

Slow-pitch league
Jan.. 17 is the deadline for

entering a team in Mountain-
side's men's slow-pitch softball
league and the women's modi-
fied league. Contact, the
Recreation Office at 232.0015
for additional details.

PASS group meets
MountainSide's Parental Assis-

tance to Survive School group
will meet at 7:30" p.m. Jan, 17.
PASS is a newly formed net-"
work for parents of children
who receive special services
support. The meeting wiU be
held in a member's home, but
can Sue Moss at 789.1933 after
7f7M.f ftr the eXacriocatfon:

AARP talks taxes
The Mountainside chapter of

the American Association of
Retired Persons will meet at the
Presbyterian Church on
Path it % pm, Thursday,
19. Filing stale and federal
income Udt̂ Bturai win be the
topic of discussion.

Mountainside Mickey
\ ni"rtli'i'ifBi»jpiiHsifiH mriih - , "ill W i»w Wifln|s|pislpfi|lp^ v»< w F ••--'

of Suburban Cablovtoian'o
telemarketing department In Union, poses with an
almost life-sized Mickey Mouse do!!. Her department
won the doll in a contest sponsored by the Disney
Channel, and then donated it to Children's Special-
ized Hospital.

Board adopts anti-hate rules
The Board of Education voted

unanimously Tuesday night to adopt
guidelines regarding "hate crimes and
bias incidents" committed by students
or committed on school grounds.

The board will now work with the
Union County Prosecutor's Office to
prosecute those who aw suspected of
perpetrating crimes motivated by
"race, color, religion, sexual orienta-
tion or ethnicity," according to the
document discussed at the board
meeting.

According to the agreement, which
was adopted by the Elizabeth school
district in 1993, suspected or con-
firmed offenses and unlawful acts
directed at a person, private property
or public property are also covered.

"Bias incidents" were defined as
any suspected or confirmed act which
is directed against or occurs, to a per-
son, private property or public proper-
ty on the basis of race, color, religion.

sexual orientation or ethnicity. It is a
broader term than bate crime, and
does not involve acts that constitute
violations of the law.

The agreement between, the board
and county prosecutor also calls for
distributing training manuals to pro
yida wamplas of thdypes of conduct
that constitute hate crimes and bias
incidents. They are needed "to serve
as i useful reference for school offi-
cials in determining whether a given
act constitutes a hate crime or bias
incident."

School officials are now required to
notify police whenever there is reason
to believe that a hale crime has been,
or is about to be, committed on school
property. The same rules apply
regarding any student perpetrating or
being victimized by such a crime at
any place and at any time.

School officials should, but are not
required to, notify police if there is

ffeason to believe that a bias incident
has been committed on school proper-
ty; has been committed by a student at
any time or any place; or when a stu-
dent is the victim in such a case,
according to the agreement.

Information regarding a suspected
bias incident, the agreement states,
"may provide police with useful
information, which may lead to the
identification and arrest of persons
who have committed a hate crime,"

This agreement also stipulates that
a referral to police by school officials
is a request for an investigation, and is
net a formal complaint against
anyone.

Education and law enforcement
-officials have developed a Prejudice^
Reduction Education Program, and
the agreement leaves the implementa--
tlon of the program to the discretion
of the school board, No police officer
may instruct students in PREP, unless
invited by school officials.

Deer in Summit side of reservation targeted
By Mark Dcvancy

Staff Writer
When sharpshooters take aim at the

deer in the Watchung Reservation this
year, they may be specifically aiming
at many deer in the Summit portion of
the park.

"Because of the geographical lay-
out of the reservation, w« dM not hunt
as many deer on the Summit side of
Route 78 as we would have 4iked.
There are 150 acres on the, north side
of 78 in Summit that we could not
deal with with a hunting program, that

According to Chief of Park Opera- we can deal with with sharpshooters,"

However,not take out ai many deer in the Sum-
mit area of the reservation as the
county would hove liked. As a femK,
a substantial number of deer have
been emerging into the city.

"People in Summit have been get-
ting clobbered. We have received a lot
of complaint* from resident* along
Rotary Drive and Oak Ridge Road,"
Bemier stated.

ore one bullet can be
y must acquire a

MvtrJfney Division
of Fist* Owne and Wildlife.

"In order to conduct a sharpshoo-
ter's hunt, a permit must be issued by
Run, dame and Wildlife, from the
Community-based Subcommittee
Deer Management Program. If they
issue us a permit, jit will be the first

such permit issued by Fish, Game and
WUdJife," pointed out Bemier.

That particular group may have
some concerns about the county's
plan.

"There may be some specific coo-
cems that may be put forth by the
Fish, Game and Wildlife council,
winch is'a.citizen's fr
policy for Fish. Ganm
Their concerns tend
long-range" /:ianagemcnf They
to know that whatever we do. It's
going to be part of a long-range plan.

"This sharpshooter program is in
some ways experimental, WiU it
work? Nobody knows yet, but it will
be a good way to find out," Bernier
•aid.

In the meantime, the county is
moving ahead by selecting sharpshoo-
ters. In fact, a lottery is being held
today to pick the 10 sharpshooters
who will be utilized in the program.

According to Bemier, it is more
practical to select the names of the 10
sharpshooters first, than to test their
sheettnf ind hunting' iWMttes, tlnee
there are more than 100 applicants. If
an applicant is found to be unsuitable
for the program after an. evaluation,
then a replacement will be called upon
from an alternate pool, said Bernier.

Last year, 80 hunters took part in
January's deer hunt; there were 30
alternates. Of those 80, 18 did not
qualify, so 18 alternates were picked,
recalled Bemier.

Unlike last year's hunt, though, the
men pointing guns at reservation deer
will be law enforcement officials.

"The applicants have to be law
enforcement officials who live or
work in Union County. It's required
on the application that they report the
Bane of ih» agency tiiey wodt fas,"
explained Bemier, atjdmg that munic-
ipal and county police officers, cus-
toms officers. New Jersey Transit
officers, the RBI and the postal police
are all eligible.

Once the team of sharpshooters is
finalized, they then will be charged
with the goal of lowering the park
deer population by 50.

See DEER, Page 2

Johnston teaches borough kids for 35 years
As the Borough of MouHtairuUe

coimemorates Us centennial in J 995,
the Echo,"woriing ^tKWe^tSuntafn'
side Historic Preservation Commit-
tee, will present historic documents,
photographs and residents' personal
memories to recount the rich history
of Mountainside. This week, veteran
school teacher Mary Elizabeth Johns-
ton shares her recollections of the
Locust Grove and Eehobrook schools.

When I began my teaching career
• in Mountainside, our family was liv-
ing on East Broad Street in Westfield,
on property across from Mlndowaskin
Lake that is now occupied by Gray's
Funeral Home.

We had not yet acquired a car, so I
decided to walk to school, a custom I
followed every morning in fair weath-
er. I remember well that September
momfflg in 1910. I started out at 8
o'clock, taking a shortcut through the
Presbyterian Church property, out to
Mountain Avenue.

I had mixed feelings as I started
out; happiness and excitement pre-
vailed until trepidation took over
when I thought of teaching four

grades in one room. There was less
traffic thea and the, walk WM a silent
one, especially on snowy mornings.
The snow seemed to accentuate a kind
of peace.

After what seemed like boon, I
arrived at the school and met Principal
Gathers, who also taught gradci 5-8.
My room was bright and cheerful.
The two classrooms were separated
by sliding blackboards, that were
opened for morning exercises. When
the bell rang the first morning, and a
noisy group of 32 youngsters rushed
in, my heart began to pound. Pour
grades in one room! How was I ever
to meet the challenge?

After morning exercises, I sorted
out the pupils according to grades and
Hfsir 8i?fs While I taught one grade,

In February 1924 the building was
rfinvxifilnl, iwo^toomft wcie .added
and a furnace was put in the basement.
In 1931 two additions were made to
the old play cellar under the added
rooms. Still two classes were on part-
time. '*

During the next seven years over-
crowded conditions and the part-time
classes made further changes neces-
sary. Remodeling was impossible, so
the next step was to purchase addi-
tional land and eventually build a new
school.

In the old remodeled school, there

were now two rooms for first-graders
î p/j kip*ii*r£HrtnCir8 In tfa*1- hwifmrnt
with two rooms for the fifth and sixth
grades built over them. About this
time Cathers left and I was "prom-
oted" to not only teach fifth grade but
also act as principal pro tern.

The question of a new school was
* brought up again. The idea was voted
down at first, but the board held on
and after three attempts the voters
were finally convinced. Thirty-three
voted no, but 233 supported it, On
Nov. 17,1935, ground was broken on
the newly purchased land and work
was started,

In the meantime, things went on in

were hired for grades one, two, three,
four, six, kindergarten, physical edu-
cation, music and art. Even a school
nurse was brought in.

A newly formed PTA proved to be
a godsend and accomplished many
worthy deeds. They were persistent in
their fight for the new school and their
donations were countless.

One of my nappy memories of the
years in the old Locust Grove School,
which was on Highway 22 a short dis-
tance and opposite the Coles Memor-

Scc JOHNSTON. Page 2

the other three were supposed to be
studying. That didn't always happen;
it was hard for them to concentrate.
The mother of a second-grader told
me that he learned n u n about what I
was teaching the fourth grade than did
his fourth-grade brother. Soon we
were well on track and the days
passed happily.

Library plans kids' storytimes
The Mountainside Free Public

Library will present storytimes for
children throughout the winter and
spring, a spokesperson announced on
Monday. »

Toddler Time, a storytime and
introduction to the library for children
ages 2-3, will be offered on Wednes-
day mornings at 10:30, beginning on
Jan. 25 and ending on Feb. 15.

Storytime Theatre will trigger the
imaginations df kindergartnen by
leading the children in programs that
combine stories with acting, move-
ment, props and costumes.
, The 4$-mlnute sessions will be

offend on Tuesday* at 2 p.m. begin-
ning on Feb. 28 and ending on March
21.

Jan Elby, who both chain the
Wotfield Summer Workshop Drama
Department and directi Studio One,
witt ••ptrvtoe the •vents.

Registration is required, and may
be done by phone.

Spring Stories, 45-minute sessions
led by libranaR Arme Lycan, will feV"
tore stories and crafts for children
ages 3-5.

Registration is required for Spring
Stories, and may be done by phone.
Due to space limitations, priority will
be given to Mountainside residents.
Parents or caregivem must remain in
the library during the sessions, and the
library asks that children arrive early
to receive nametags.

In other library news. Director Mir-
iam Bein announced the 1995 sche-
dule of their trustee meetings:

• Jan, 23, Feb. 27, Mscch 20, April
17, May 15, June 19, J ^ t7. Seat
18, Oct. 16. Nov. 20 and Dec. 18.

There will be oo trustee meeting in
August. All meetings are held in the
meeting room of the library at 7:30
p.m. As the Sunshine Law U la effect,
the public It tiwtys welcome.

The library is located on Constitu-
tion R

nr-trjii.--.ni.-.*- •

n*+ umimt U Artim J.

borough's schools for 36 years, stands In
Mountainside pubHc school honor students
f 912. M. Elizabeth Johnston, who taught in
the top row, fifth from left.

.4
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Now to reach us: ^.
Our offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.
07083, We are open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. overy weekday.
Call us at one of fh# telephone
numbsrs listed bolow.

Voice Mail:
Our main phone number,
908-686-7700 Is equipped with a
voice mail system to better
serve our customers. During our
regular business hours you will
almost always have a reception-
ist answer your call. During the
evening or when the office is
closed your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Echo is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for deliv-
ery every Thursday. One-year
subscriptions In Union County
are available for $22.00, two-
year subscriptions for $39.00,
College and out-oT-state sub-
soriptions'are available. You
may subscribe by phone by call-
ing 1-908-686-7700 and asking
for the circulation department.
Please allow at least two weeks
for processing your order. You
may charge your subscription to
Mastercard or VISA.

News items:
News releases of general inter-
est must be in our office by Fri-
day at noon to be considered
for publication the following
week. Pictures must be black
and white glossy prints. For
further informatJon or to report a
breaking news story please call
1-908-686-7700 and ask for the
news department.

Let ters t o the edi tor :
Tht Echo provides an open for-
urn for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. Letters
should be typed double spaced
if possible, must be signed, and
should be accompanied by an
address and. day-time phone
number for verification. For Ion-
per submissions, Be our Quest
Is an occasionaJ column for
readers on tfie Editorial page.
Letters and Be our Guest col-
umns must be in our office by 9
a.m. Monday to be considered
for publication that weak. They
are subject to editing for length
and clarity.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement
in the general news section of
tht ieho muit be In our office
by Monday at 5 p.m. for publi-
cation that week. Advertising for
placement in the B section must
be in our office by Monday at
noon. An advertising representa-
tive will gladly assist you in pre-
paring your message. Please
call 1-908-686-7700 for an
appointment, Ask for the display
advertising department.

To place a classified ad;
The Echo has a large* well read
classified advertising section.
Advertisements' must be in our
office by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for
publication that week. All classi-
fied ads are payable In advance.
We accept VISA and Master-
card. A classified representative
will gladly assist you In prepar-
ing your message. Please stop
by our office during regular busi-
ness hours or call
1-800-564-8911. Monday to Fri-
day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which
are required by state law to be
printed in local weekly or daily
newspapers, The Echo meets all
New Jersey State Statutes
regarding public notice advertis.
Ing. Public notices must be in
our office by Tuesday at noon
for publication that week. If y6u
have any questions please call

public notice advertising
department.

Facsimile Transmission:
The Echo Is equipped to accept
your ads, releases, etc, by FAX,
Our FAX lines are open 24
hours a day, For classified
please dial 1-201-763-2557. For
all other transmissions please
dial 1-908-686-4169.

Postmaster Please Note-
The MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO
(USPS 166-860) Is published
weekly by WorraJI Community
Newspapers, Inc., 1291
Stuyvesant Avanus, Union, N.J.,
07083, Mall subicrlpOons $22,00
per year hi Union County, 50
cents per copy, non-refundable.
Second class postage paid at
Union, N.J. and additional
mailing office. POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to the
MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO, P.O.
Box 3|09, Union, N J . 07063,

Johnston teaches borough kids for 35 years
(Continued from P»ge 1)

ial Home for Orphans, was of whiter
and the frozen pond adjoining the
school property. During recess,
lunches were eaten —'perhaps too fast
—• and we lost no time getting our
skates on. Snap the Whip w i i the
favorite game. I was the snapper and
the Donskaters had fun sliding.

The Locust Grove School was
blown down in the tornado that swept
this region in 1927.

, The new Eehobrook School was
ready for classes in September of
1937, Charles Wadas was appointed
the new principal, and I was
appointed vice principal and con-
tinued to teach the fifth grade. It was
wonderful to have a one-grade room,

but there were many happy memories
of the days in the old building

1 can't recall the date when my
family moved to Mountainside, Our
home was on Highway 29 — now
Route 22 — opposite Lawrence
Avenue. My walk to school was less
of a chore, but more dangerous.

A combination gymnasium/
auditorium in the new school was a
great joy for the special programs and
physical education,

The Echobrook School became
inadequate for the steadily pawing
population. Other schools were
needed, Beechwood — which was
once used by Elizabeth's private Vail-
Dcane School — and Deerfield were
erected. The Eehobrook School is

now the Mountainside Municipal
Building.

The years passed and we were hip-
py in Echobrook. But in 1945 I
decided to resign, after teaching for
35 years.

I was not the only member of my
family with interest* in Mountainside,
Judge Lloyd Thompson and hto wife
— my sister ~— lived here for many
years. Their son Alan wai mayor from
1938-42. My brother Alan carried on
Mi real estate business here for 12
years until his death in 1982,

At my last PTA meeting, I was pre-
sented with a beautiful gold wrist-
watch and then invited to cut a huge,
luscious cake. Later a fir tree was
planted in front, of the school and
dedicated to me.

Photo COVIMI of MaunUliuMc HWork FreMfntion Commlllee

M, Elizabeth Johnston, top right, poses with 30 of her
students In 1925 on the steps of the original Mountain-
side Public School. Johnston served the school system

. for 35 years as a teacher, and sometimes a principal.

Borough Council reorganizes
. The Borough of Mountainside's

elected and appointed officials reor-
ganized recently.

The Borough Council for 1995
consists of Mayor Robert Viglianti
and council members Robert Beattie.
Da%'id Hart, William Jackson, Ronald
Romak, Werner Sehon and Keith
Turner.

Those serving the borough in
appointive offices include; John Post,
as borough attorney; Kathleen
Toland, as borough administrator;
Judith Qsty, as borough clerk; Robert
Ruggiero, as municipal judge; and
Frank Sahaj, as municipal prosecutor.

Many appointments were made to
committees.

Keith Turner and David Hart serve
on the Fire Committee, with Robert
Beattie' as chairman.

Beanie and Werner Sehon serve on
the Administrative and Executive
Committee, with William Jackson as
chairman.

Sehon and David Hart serve on the
Public Works/Facilities Committee,
with Turner as chairman.

Turner serves on the Police Com-
mittee, with Ronald Romak as
chairman.

Jackson and Beanie serve on the
Solid Waste/Recycling Commiltee,
with Hart as jhairman.

The new Planning Board consists
of Viglianti, Engineer Mike Disko,
Tex Jackson, Dominic Aicllo, who
was reappointed, Horace Cardoni,
Thomas Macek, Dean Paskow, Adele
Magnolia, and John Tomaine. Both
Gaither Shaw and Robert Weakley
will serve as alternates.

The Board of Adjustment's new
Tnembers arc: Albert D'Amada. Fre-
derick Picut, Ted Romak and Ted
Zawislak, William Biunno, Theodore
Nugent and Dean Paskow were all
reappointed. Alternates Anthony
Dechellis and Nancy Lauricella also
were reappointed.

The 1995 Recreation Cornmission
consists of James Barrett, Patricia
Debbie. Anthony DiVito, Wayman
Everly, George Serio, Mary Trimmer
and Carol Worswiek.

The Echobrook School replaced the Locust Grove School in 1937. M. Elizabeth Johns-
——ton was appointed vIceTntnctpal and fifth-grade teacher. The buHdfng4atgf^eeaffle^Bof—

ough Hall,

Deer in Summit side of park targeted
(Continued from Page 1)

"The number we are after is 50
antler-less deer. They will be
instructed to take out as many females
as they can. In many cases it will be
difficult to differentiate between does
and males without antlers. Invariably,
we will end up killing some male
deer," Bemier staled,
• "We hope to get it done as quickly

as possible because it's something we
don't typically do and it will be some-
what disruptive to the county," said
Bernier, who mentioned the noise of
shots going off within the Watchung
Reservation as an example.

On the other hand, Bemier indi-
cated that, for the most part, park
operations will not be drastically
altered.

"No major roads will be closed, and
the park will remain open while the
sharpshooters are hunting deer," Ber-
nier said, which is similar to the poli-
cy practiced by other areas where
hunting is the norm.

"In regular hunting areas, the
woods are not closed. Hunters are not
supposed to be shooting at anything
they are not supposed to be shooting
at. We've heard some expressions of
opinion that hunters shoot at anything
that moves. We have observed that
that has not been the case," Bernier
said.

"In general the public has greater
faith in law enforcement officers who
have learned how to use a firearm

.because of the Braining they are
required to go through," said Bernier,

When asked if he thought there, was
any cause for worry about allowing
sharpshooters and park users to be in
the park at the same time, Bernier
expressed confidence in the hunters,

"That's why we call them sharps-
hooters, I have the ultimate faith in
hunters by and large, I don't think
anybody would want to pull the trig-
ger unless they know their target.

we have picked out-of-the-
way specific areas with natural backs-
tops. If a sharpshooter missed, all he's
going to hit is the ground behind the
deer. They will not be aiming into an
area where there will be a park user
behind it," Bemier explained.

LADIES APPAREL AT 315 & UNDER
y DENVILLE

(201) 989-0015
• ' EDISON

(908) 906-1611
ELMWOOD PARK
(201)'794=3999

/ FAIRLAWN
(201) 703-8400

./ HACKENSACK
(201) 342-7797

•/ MIDLAND PARK
(201) 652-6552

• SPRINGFIELD
(201) 564-6066

• SPRING VALLEY, NY
(914) 352-3006

y WEST ORANGE
(201) 731-4144

• WAYNE
(201) 305-0701

Call for store hours and address
& stop by today at one of our
convenient locations nearest you.

BUY 1 ITEM
GET 2ND

* Selected Items
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NOBODY BEATS OUR PRICES!

NOBODY (AN! NOBODY WILLI
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Regional district names
representative to board
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The Union County Regional High
School Diftrkt has appointed • new
Springfield representative to the
Board of Education, a spokesman
announced this week.

Laijf"M6iiacp| who will replace
Margaret 0 , Hough, will be sworn in
and Mated during the next board
meeting — an open conference —
that lias been scheduled for Jan. 17 at
7:30 p.m. at Jonathan Dayton Region-
al High School,

Monaco*! appointment mandate*
his serving the remainder of Hough*!
term, which will conclude when the
board reorganize* fa May,

Springfield residents will elect one
caftdlaate to ierve a ftill three-year
term on the board during the annual
school election in April. The winner
of • Mut'-^lieliBir IPHI" jota? Therew
LiCausi as Springrield's two rep-
rewsntatives on the board,

Monaco is the safety and insurance
coordinator for the Newark Board of
Education's Human Resource Ser-
vices Department, A 22-year resident

of Springfield, he served on the
Springfield Board of Education from
1982 to 1985; he WM aJjo i member
of the township's Recreation Com-
mission from 1986 to 1988,

Monaco received i bachelor of sci-
ence degree in business adminifttm-
tion from Rider College, and earned a
professional certificate in labor rela-
tions from the New School for Social
Research in New Y«fc City.

He has also received multiple certi-
fications from the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Personnel, In the put , he has
served as director of the Association
of Independent Colleges and Schools
and of the National Association of
Trad* and Technical School*.

His career reflects a total of 25
yean of experience in education,
including the fields of human resour-
m aiffifflrstnflibn, training program
development and operat ions
management.

His four children are Dayton
graduates.

Hough resigned last month after
nearly 18 years on the board.

Luigi Monaco has been chosen to replace Margaret
Hough as one of Springfield's two representatives on
the Union County Regional High School District Board
of Education, After he Is sworn in during the next board
meeting on Jan. 17 at Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, he wiH complete ttie term Hough leff»,when she
retired last month after 18 years on the board.

WEVE WRAPPED

• ENTIRE SELECTION
vi vrau

• HOODED SWEATSHIRTS

•FOOTBALL JERSEYS

• WOOLRICH CHAMOIS
SHIRTS

• CHAMPION
TURTLENECKS

• NUTMEG SWEAT SHIRTS
& TEE SHIRTS

• CCM HOCKEY SKATES

ON LINE SKATES

HOCKEY STICKS

PRO PLAYER JACKETS

APEX ONE JACKETS

STARTER FLEECWEAR

STARTER JACKETS

IMPRINTED SPORTS WEAR

WINTER OUTER WEAR

WINTER HEADWEAR

FOOTWEAR

SWEATERS

NFL NOVELTIES

•THERMAL UNDERWEAR

' INSULATED GLOVES

• WARM UP SUITS

Ail Major Credit Cards Accepted

Dreier's
S P O R T IN <3 G O O DS
Family Owned And Operated Sines 1869 To Servo You Batter

Center m. 22 • Watchung
2-7788

nitty • 11104100, Saturday »:30-«:00

Cooking with gas

Springfield resident Milton Oglntz, smHiiaiy of uie
Miilbum-Sprlngfield Kiwanis, thanks Richard S. Wolo-
wlcz of Public Service Electric & Gas for speaking dur-
ing their recent luncheon meeting. The Kiwanis Club
meets every Thursday from 12:15 to 1:30 p.m. at the
Tower Restaurant on Route 22 East in Mountainside.

Lions honor Magnolia;
Knights sponsor Mass

A Mountainside resident has recen-
tly been named a Mclvin Jones Fellow
by the lions Club International
Foundation, the club announced.

Frank 1. Magnolia was singled out
for dbiinciion for his services during
the UnU. 10 years as lodge secretary,
Mem* «pokeiman icwn Strehmeyer
Raid.

"He's also very congenial and eaiy
• ui ̂ *;t along with," Strohmeyer added,

Tlje award, the federation's highest
honor, is given to outstanding msm-
ber» ui local lodges for their humani-
tarian service. It is named for the
founder of the Lions Club

Magnolia received a plaque and
lapel pin as part of the award,

The Lions Club International is the

world's largest service club, with
more than 1.4 million members. As
the charitable arm of the association,
Lions Club International Foundation
acts as steward of the financial resour-
ces that are disbursed for humanita-
rian causes.

In oilier civic group news, the
Spring field council of the Knights of
Columbus will sponsor a Mass for
"bells and prayers for babies," a
spokesman announced.

The Mass will be celebrated on Jan,
22 at 10:30 a.m. at Si, James Roman
Catholic Church, located at 45 S,
Springfield Ave,

The church will ring its bells 32,
times "in remembrance" of the fetuses
aborted since the Supreme Court i
Roe vs. Wade decision in 1973, the
spokesman added.

Student of the Month named

Advice offered in storms
The Nor'easter that hit New Jersey

in December 1992 caused $150 mil-
lion in property damage, according to
the Property Claims Service Division
of the American Insurance Service
Group,

With the threat of another storm,
the Ntiw Jesey Insurance News S e t ^

matcd cost. If possible, locate sales
reeipls for damaged items, and photo-
graph or videotape all damage,

* After damage has been assessed,
the insurance agency or company
should be contacted immediately. Be
prepared for an adjuster's inspection

losses

Joseph Chango, a senior at
Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, has been named the school's
most recent Student of the Month.

The r7-year-o!d Kenilworth resi-
dent has attained a grade point aver-
age of 3.1. Mid is ranked in the top
quarter academically in the senior
class at Jonathan Dayton,

He is an active member of the Stu-
dent Council, Peer Leadership Prog-
ram and Alternatives Club at Dayton.
He has also competed for the varsity

football and track teams.
Outside of school, Chango volun-

teers his time performing various
duties for the Kenilworth Pop Warner
Football program, and he is active in
his church, St. Theresa's in Kenil-
worth.

After he graduates in June, Chango
plans to attend Tulane University,
where he intends to major in political
science, He also plans to attend law
school after earning his bachelor's
degree.

vice offers the following advice to
help residents prepare:

• Protect windows from wind-
driven objects and high wind pressure
.with shutters and tape,

• Place indoors any loose objects
such as garbage cans, yard tools, toys,
signs and patio furniture. Tiwse
objects become dangerous missiies
during heavy winds. ,

• Keep flashlights, batteries and
alternative power supplieH handy.

And for those citizens wlto may
experience property damage duo to
the storm;

• Protect property by making what-
ever temporary repairs necessary.
Costs reasonable repairs will he paid.

• M**k« iwo UM* U£ aU dMiUitged
items. Include a description of
item, the d|te of purchase and osti

are covered, homeowners should
review their insurance policy. Anyone
with flood insurance, also should
clieck (lie coverage of that policy,

• As soon as possible, secure a
detailed estimate for permanent
repairs, Estimates should include
detailed specifications for proposed
repairs, detailed repair costs and
replacement prices.

If possible, get at least two
estimates.

• Keep a record of cancelled
chucks, bills and other documents
received for repair work.

The New Jersey Insurance News
Service is a nonprofit information
association sponsored by 20 property/
CMUiity insurance companies with
headquarters or major facilities in
New Jersey.

Jonathan Dayton's Joseph Chango receives
noting his selection as Student of the Month from Prin-
cipal Judith Wickline,

SAVE UP
TO 60%
OFF OUR
FAMOUS fj*
YEAR- tf

PRICES!
Extraordinary selection! Irresistible savings! Don't miss this big opportunity to save hundreds, even
thousands of dollars on the Fiemington fur you've always wanted! Choose froni the largest selection
of fine quality furs in the world and Delight in January Savings of up to 60% off!
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For Task Force, no day on the job is typical
By Mark Devaney

Staff Writer
For several months now I have

been meaning to write about my
experiences riding along with the
Unian/Esscx Autotheft task Force,
Each time I gat down to write, though,
I could never seem to focus. I mean I
saw so much that I did not know
where to begin.

I have written articles ami cdtiorinls
, about the bi-county team, but I have
not been able to clearly articulate, my
personal thoughts, perhaps because
my personal thoughts were getting
bumped around while rumbling
through the dismal streets of Newark
and Irvington well after dark,

I had heard many a police officer
wam me that it was a different world
out there, and they were light. You
see, 1 teach at Rutgers University in
Newark and the very same roads upon
which I travel by day are unspeakably
forbodmg and unfamiliar n! night.

Yet those were the streets where the
Task Force patrolled in its routine
quest for stolen cars. And in the arti-
cles I have read and written, much has
been said about the mauer-of~factness
with which the members of the team
dispense justice.

The walls of Task Force headquar-
ters are decorated with clippings from
periodicals ranging from the Observer
to The New York Times and Time
magazine. And the positive adjectives
flung at these men are indeed much
deserved, for their duty, however
blithely they play it off, is far from
routine.

On any given night, people can die:
suspects, innocent bystanders, police

ally been killed seems impossible, yet
it is true.

But that statistic was almost
toppled by the close call of one of the
Task Force's most dedicated men.

Any reporter who volunteers to ride
'along o'n their nightly rounds should
have some degree of courage, a qual-
ity that usually presupposes an
absence of intelligence. Yes, I felt
confident that everything "was going

to be fine during my sum with the
Task Force, still there is that small
doubt, and from doubt grows fear.

And fear is detectable. We human
animals can smell it just like dogs can.

I don'i know if my fear showed as I
was putting on my bullet-proof vest,
but I do remember that Detective
Kevin Foley was one of the first Task
Force officers to go out of his way to
make me feel welcome and secure,

Foley's the kind of man every guy
wants to have as a friend. I hardly
know him, yet 1 fee! like I know him
well since I have known guys like him
nil my life, nnd my life has been all
the better for it.

I could tell that the other men on the
team liked Foley, too. He liked to joke
nnd disliked the criminals plaguing
our county. Perhaps that's why the
Union County Prosecutor's Office
sent Foley to the Task Force. He was
made for it. In fact, I remember one
member telling me that Foley never
forgets a license plate number.

If that sounds like an unimpressive
skill, then you have never been out in
the (lark attempting to read plates on
moving cars from 30 to 50 feet away.
In those circumstances, it's hard
enough to remember your name, let
alone the letters and numbers of a car
thai could contain armed car thieves.

And it %vas Foley I remember enter-
taining some of the guys with stories
of the previous night's adventures. To
listen to these guys talk about wres-
tling with criminals, spraying them
with mace, cuffing them to benches,
and hauling them into jail cells is the
stuff that boys like me were raised on.
Yet this boy has always managed to

~5tsnhe danger that lies beneath the
fascination of such heroics.

On trje other hand, I recognize that
men like Foley, Joe Gonna, Keith
Isaac, Robert Reiss and Joe Hines are
just the type of men we all need
defending us from those desperate
enough to abandon respect for life and
limb.

Yet as valiant as these volunteers
are, they are never completely safe
since they invariably wind up volun-

teering more thin just their tune, hi
Foley's case, he almost n n out of
time.

Last month Foley and Stale Troop-
er Fred Womack pursued two stolen
car suspects on foot, once they man-
aged to bring the vehicle the two men
were driving to a halt.

Now this sort of thing happens all
the time, just another day on the job
for these guys, but when Foley
tackled the man he was chasing ind
their two bodies rolled down a hillside
in Irvington, it almost became Foley's
last day on the job.

The suspect managed to kick Foley
in the face, badly damaging his eye,
and with what little vision Foley had
nt the time, he was looking up into the
barrel of his own gun.

Somehow the •mpoci had taken
Foley's weapon. One can only won-
der what was going through the offic-
er's mind at the time, surely the kinds
of thoughts we hope never to have.

I^uckily, the suspect failed to
release the safety from Foley's pistol.
After two attempts at pulling the trig-
ger at point-blank range, two shots
finally did ring out — from Trooper
Womack, who had doubled-back to
check on Foley.

Womack missed hitting his target,
and the suspect fled into the woods of
Irvington, where he was later hunted
down by police dogs. No doubt they
smelled his fear; one of the dogs bit
him, I'd say he got off easy.

I would also say mat Foley got off,
but Lord knows it was not easy, I; was
greatly troubling to hear the specific
details of Foley's ordeal — the bad
news we read daily became too real
even For me.

But I was also led to think about
another time I saw Foley and the Task
Force in action, when the outcome
was much more favorable.

It was an afternoon in September,
A plate on a plum-colored Acura
came back as stolen from Rochelle
Park and the unmarked cars of the
Task Force closed in from several
directions upon the vehicle in ques-
tion. Before. I know what was really

happening, the suspect had bailed out
of the Acura and was on foot running
through Newark backyards and hop-
ping fences with reckless abandon.

Task Force members w«© right
behind him. In less than a minute, the
suspect forced his way into the home
of an elderly woman. He pushed the
woman away from the front door and
commanded her to keep quiet and not
to leave.

His hideaway didn't pan out
because the Task Force officers, led
by Foley, Thomas Dubeau of Eli-
zabeth, Daniel Baldwin of Hillside
and Edward Sousa of Bloomfield,
pounced through the door.

Foley and Dubeau found the sus-
pect hidden under a pile of the old
woman's clothes. The suspect did not
go quietly, though. He flailed out at
the police officers, scratching
Dubeau. Sousa fought him to the
floor, which seemed remarkable to me
since the suspect had an impressive
height and weight advantage over
him. Finally, Baldwin maced the sus-
pect, and it was Foley who dragged
the suspect out as he bellowed like an
enraged beast.

That's the last I saw of the 18-year-
old car thief. Next I stepped through
the house, still filled with the pungent
stench of mace, and into the backyard
where the 84-year-woman was resting
after being badly shaken from the
event.

Isaac and Baldwin comforted the
old woman as she clung to her dog.
She was still trembling and was even-
tually taken to a hospital to have her
heart checked.

Before she could be assisted from
her home, Foley came into the back-
yard to see how she was doing. I
remember him reaching out and
touching the woman's dog/I took a
picture of the scene.

At the time I remember feeling glad
that the Task Force had taken another
criminal off the street. And I remem-
ber thinking, these guys are all right.
But now when I look at the picture, 1
just ihink, thank God Foley's all right.

Bragging about nagging

Ptioto By Linda Shmih«n

Students display the replacement products they had
received after complaining ^g the manufacturers.
Proving that the squeaky wheel gets the oil, Linda
Shanahan's eighth-graders at Deerfleld School stud-
ied effective ways consumers derive satisfaction
from large companies. One student even received
$120 to cover damages.

Scouts spend holiday with vets
For the third consecutive year, the

Boy Scouts of Troop 73 in Springfield
visited the East Orange Veterans Hos-
pital to help brighten the vets' holiday
season.

Bringing along refreshments and
homemade cookies, the Scouts
engaged the veterans in a game of
bingo, said Scoutmaster Gerry
Gebauer. For patients who could not
leave their beds, the boys relayed the
called numbers down the halls.

The troop also provided assorted
prizes for the winners of the games.

Assistant Senior Patrol Leader Ian
Cordon! led a contingent of 13
including Jason Bland, Sean Bubb,"
Ben Eisen, Jeff Fantini, Ryan Farrell,
Matt Fisher, Stanley Hsiung, Mike
Quick, Derie Rivera, Mike Sharp,
Gary Steitz, Allay Vigilante and Atti-
la Vigilante.

The adult representatives of both
the troop and the Jewish War Veter-
ans included Dejmltf Cordoni, Sand-
ford Drucks, Lee Eisen, Ron Fantini,
Gerry Gebauer, Lou Melkowitz and
Mike Quick,

Health
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BUY ONE GET ONE F R E E

3O4 Springfield Ave. • Summit
i273-OO74

YOU'LL EVER COME
TO STEALING A CAR,

NO POINTS • NO APPLICATION FEE

If you're an honest, hard-working person who wants an
honest-to-goodness deal on a new car, you've come to the right

bank. This steal-of-a-deal rate is yours when you have payments
automatically deducted from a Union Center checking or savings

account. Other rates and longer terms are also available.
If you want to get into a hot new car, ask for details.

We've got the tools to help. Honest! .

AMOUNT
OF LOAN

$10,000

$15,000

TERMS

3 Years

8 Years

APR

6.90%

6,90%

FINANCE
CHARGE

$1,099.16

$1,648.92"

TOTAL OF
PAYMENTS

$11,099.16

$16,648,92

MONTHLY'
PAYMENTS

$308.31

$462.47

Subject tb credit approval: Limited time offer

UNION CENTER NATIONAL feANK
MAIN OFFICE! 2466 Morris Ave,, Union

UNION CENTEBi 2003 Morria Ave,, Union • SfUYVESANT! 1723 StuyveHant Ave., Union
STOWE STREET! Drive In: 2022 Stows St., Unions FIVE PQDfTS: 356 Chestnut St., Union

CAREER CENTER: Union High School, Union • SPRINGPffiLDi 783 Mountain Ave., Springfield
BERKELEY E I G H T S BANKING CENTER: 612 Springfield Ave., Berkeley Hti., 908-771-6688

Phoner 008-688-9500
EQUAL HOUSING LENDER \ MEMBlh FDIC
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AFTE INVENTORY

MICROWAVE

I

OVENS
ItCJI

CAS DRYER
LARGE

CAPACITY
#4480

DISHWASHER
BUILT IN
#GSDSOO

$197
OVER THE RANQE

MICROWAVE

'estinghouse

REFRIGERATOR
17 FT.

FROST
FREE

#MRT17

$397

Magic
30" GAS SELF CLEAN

RANGE
$397ALMOND

#3422

STANDARD
CAPACITY

#5243

PREMIER 2O"

GAS RANGE

#CAR100W

$177
RTA*PERF
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TWIN SET
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FULL SIT
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FREE FRAME • FREE DELIVERY • FREE REMOVAL

EXPERT REINSTALLATION AVAILABLE ON:
DISHWASHERS • AJR CONDITIONERS • RANGES • COOK TOPS • DRYERS • WALL OVENS

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH WITH AVCO CREDIT APPROVAL NECESSARY
SHOP THE HIGHWAYS, BUT BUY FROM THE BEST ... JACOBSON'S!

SALE

DISTRIBUTING
AHHUANCt

I I , i
t, -4
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OPINION PAGE
Who's next?

"/ have a dream that^tne day this nation will rise up,
live out the true meaning of its creed: 'We hold these
truths to he self-evident, that all men are created
equal/ " '
— Rev, Dr, Martin Luther King Jr., quoting the Declara-
tion of Independence, at the 1963 march on Washington,

Saturday marks what would have been the 66th birth-
day of civil rights activist Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.

King represents what is sorely lacking in the United
States today: a tme role model, someone willing to stand
up for his or her principles and beliefs regardless of the
hazards. Rather than putting the people who oppressed
him and his people on the defensive, King held out his
hand in peace. He knew that words are the most powerful
weapons and he chose his carefully. He knew people
shouldn't be judged by the color of their skin; they should
be judged by their character.

Sadly, no one has picked up where King left off.
Today's young people idolize athletes, musicians and
actors. Celebrities are often credited with having intelli-
gence they do not possess and values they do not uphold.
Many only reflect what the audiences think they are,
which has little basis in reality. When these false heroes
fall from grace, they leave a trail of bitter followers and
disillusioned children.

The time is ripe for a true leader to emerge from the
crowd — someone who truly believes that one person
with a mission can make a difference and who is willing
to put their career or life on the line. A true leader is a

-person who-does something --becausehe-tru-ly-bc-lieves it is -
right and who will not let anything stand in his way.

Today, we have many causes and celebrities who pay
lip service because they think it will be good for their
careers. This is not the credo of a genuine role rrjodel. We
need people to make us live up to our full potentials and to
challenge us to make the world a better-place.

King challenged all of us — black, white, hispanic,
Asian, native American — to dream, potentially the most
radical act one human being can ask of another. He asked
us to dream of a better world, a better way of living, of
being. He asked us to work together to make that dream
come true.

King's dream was —- is — for all people of all colors,
of all kinds to live together in peace and brotherhood. The
difficulty of living up to King's dream should not lessen
our desire to strive for it, but increase it. "We do these
things not because they are easy, but because they are
hard," said John P, Kennedy.

Better role
The Kenilworth and Mountainside borough councils

recently reappointed Mike Disko as their borough engi-
neer. From a technical standpoint, Disko probably was a
good choice for the job. He has been known to be partJeu-
larly effective in luring grant money to the boroughs he
represents, and officials from both towns have spoken
highly of him.

Our concern with Disko is his continuous shrinking
from his public information responsibilities. This news-
paper, during the last three months, has called Disko's
office approximately eight times seeking comment from
him on items that directly, involve his work in the respec-
tive towns. Disko has returned these calls on only one
occasion.

On that one occasion, when we wanted to ask him
about structural changes he was in charge of handling to
comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act, he said"
he had to study the issue and would get back to us. He
never did. What's more, there should have been nothing
to study. A simple answer on a simple "what have you
done" question could have been answered simply. Yet
Disko routinely decides to treat the release of information
with the obstinacy of a captured spy.

Disko, by virtue of his acceptance of a large amount of
public funds in the form of a political appointment, is a
public official. His firm has received $84,970 from Kenil-
worth alone during 1994, As a public official, Disko
should dance to the same tune as other public figures.
That means answering questions about actions he takes
that affect tfie lives of residernTtrrthe towns he services.

Disko should also take the time to recognize that it is
the public who pays his generous salary, and they are, in
essence, his employers. Reporters on this newspaper have
seen a number of occasions when Disko has treated the
•public in less than a polite manner. Perhaps it would be,
best for Disko to realize that smugness and stonewalling
the media are not part of the job description of a borough
engineer. ,
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SANTA'S HELPERS —
Walton School students
present Spr ing f ie ld
Schools Superintendent
Gary Friedland with one of
the shirts they had made In
class during the Christmas
season. Using Imprints of
their feet and.hands, the
children created the image
of a reindeer face.

Leader's attacks biased, unfair and unwarranted
Truth, fairness and objective

reporting: the Springfield ULeoder_
knows of none of these things.

I have been township attorney for
Springfield for the past year, and not-
one person, neither friend nor enemy,
has criticized my performance of my
duties. In fact, just the opposite, I have
received praise for my job perfor-
mance from all quarters, Nonetheless,
politics, led by the defeated Republi-
cans and fueled by the conspiratorial
actions of the Leader, have resulted in
bad press aimed at me over the last
two months. The attacks are unwar-
ranted and unfair.

I am an honest, ethical and hard-
working attorney, I have never taken
any action which/was not in the best
interest of the township, or which
might compromise the same. The
recently enacted ordinance, aimed at
me, and the publicity over same, are
clearly an attempt by the Republicans
to do political damage to me, the may-
or and the Springfield Democrat*, and
to fabricate issues where none exist.
The complicity of the Springfield
Leader in this plan is sad, and leaves
the citizens of Springfield without a
legitimate source of knowledge as to
what is happening in their
government.

Prior to the Jan, 6 edition of the
Leader, their reporter called me to ask
for my comments upon the ruling by
the judge in the suit against the town-
ship concerning the ordinance, I
spoke candidly and at length with the
reporter, with the hope that my com-
ments would be reported accurately
and fairly. Unfortunately, as has been
true for the past few years, this was
not the case. The obvious bias in the

By Bruce Bergen

Leader's reporting can only be attri-
buted to inexperience and mistakes
just so many times before it becomes
clear that it is intentional.

In the front-page article, the Ijeader
reports that the judge ruled the ordi-
nance constitutional. This is wrong.
The only legal issue before the judge
at the initial hearing was whether or
not to issue a restraining order to stay
the effectiveness of the ordinance
pending the final outcome of the liti-
gation. The substantive merits of the
case are yet to be decided.

Further, the next to last paragraph
of the article purports to contain a
direct quote from me. Unfortunately,
the second sentence is confusing, does
not make sense, and was not said by
me.

More importantly, what the article
fails to report are my pertinent critic-
isms of the ordinance and those who
support it. For instance, as I told the
reporter during our lengthy interview,
the law firm hired by the township
(chosen by Pappas. Katz and Holmes)
to defend the ordinance, contributed
at least $1,000 to recent Springfield
Republican campaigns. Thus, the
Republicans get to repay a political
debt; Springfield and the taxpayers
get the bill for the legal fees, at an
hourly rate nearly 65 percent higher
than that paid to other attorneys work-
ing for Springfield.

Also, the article failed to report my
^onJhe ^effeei oJLtye^prdi-

nance, wherein I noted that the ordi-
nance did me no personal harm, as I
have nothing to hide —• a point
repeatedly acknowledged by "the
other side." What I said was that the
ordinance was harmful to the voters,
the citizens, and the people attempting
to exercise their right of free speech
and association, by supporting the
Democrats. This point was totally left
out of the article.

Turning to the concurrent editorial,
just one more in a series aimed at me,^
it was so riddled with factual inaccu-
racies and hyperbole, that it is mean-
ingless. It is totally untrue that I made
any attempt to thwart the township's
efforts to hire outside counsel to
defend against the suit filed by the
Democtatic Party. For the editorial to
make such a blanket statement, with-
out even speaking to me to allow me
to respond, is not only yellow1 jourriaf- •'"
ism at its most dangeroui, but is also
an unfair attack upon my ethics, I
challenge the Leader to report the
source of this accusation, as well as
allowing me a fair opportunity to
respond.

Further, the editorial sets forth the
alleged scenario leading up to the spe-
cial meeting concerning the Democra-
tic lawsuit. It would surprise me if the
Leader spoke to all the parties
involved before writing the editorial,
rather than following their standard
procedure of taking the word of the
Republicans as fully accurate, I again
challenge the Leader to report the
source of their information and allow
all parties involved a fair opportunity
to respond.

Finally, as stated above, the editor-
Jaj^g statements that the judge "not
only upheld the validity of the ordi-
nance, but in doing so he also
affirmed Springfield's right to set fair
standards, of conduct for its own
elected officials," is wrong. The only
decision before the court was whether
"or not to allow the ordinance to go
into effect or not. The actual validity
of the ordinance will be decided in
due course, by the court, after appro-
priate hearings and legal argument.
As I have stated before, both officially
and personally, I believe that the court
will eventually rule the ordinance
invalid, But, only time will tell.

It is ironic that the second editorial
in the same edition is titled "Listen to
the plea," wherein the Leader joins in
the request from a citizen for a return
to civility among the members of the
Township Committee. In fact, it is
Pappas and Katz who have been guil-
ty of incfv^nryHn ttielr numerous arti-
oles since Election Day, including a
letter from Katz on the very same
page, by going beyond the bounds of
addressing political and governmental
issues, and attacking the mayor and
Mr, Slote on a personal basis. The
Leader is equally at fault, for joining
in and fueling their unwarranted
attacks. Like myself, the Democrats
have been forced to defend them-
selves, but have not responded with
personal attacks.

In closing, I would like to challenge
the Springfield Leader to listen to my
plea. My plea is for truth, fairness and
objective reporting.

Bruce Bergen is the Springfield
township attorney.

letters to the editor
Appears ordinance not complied with
To the Editor:

Editor's note; The following letter was directed to the Township
Committee.

A review of the certification in lieu of affidavit issued by Township Attorney
Bruce Bergen leads me to believe that perhaps he has not complied with the
recent Springfield ordinance. It appears that several in kind contributions may
have been omitted, which all the current members of the Township Committee
were fully aware of.

On or about September 1994, a fund-raiser was held at the Tower Steak
House in Mountainside. The event was an auction of 25 to 35 donated prizes for
those in attendance to bid on to raise money for the township election in 1994.

A review of the information supplied by Mr. Bergen simply does not list or
make mention of those items, which include, but are not limited to, these expen-
sive gifts:

• one folk dancing lesson, valued by the donors, the Levidow family of
Springfield, at $200; - _ .
. • $125 toward legal advice, donated by Township Attorney Bruce Bergen,
who then had also been chairman of the Municipal Democratic garty; .

• $100 toward professional services donated by then-Township Committee
candidate Roy Hirschfeld;

• $100 in legal aid toward a last will, donated by attorney Anthony D'Alessio
of Springfield;, • * '

one crystal piece, donated by A! Beth Jewelers;
one hearing test, donated by Hersh Hearing Aid Center-
perfume;
one painting*
one lithograph;
brunch for two
brunch for two

at Charlie Brown's restaurant;
at the Tower Steak House;

one vase, donated by Donald Seaberger of Springfield,
Rather than continue the list, I would insist and request that the Springfield

Township Committee contact special attorney John Fernandez to review the
above matter to determine if Mr. Bergen has truly complied with our ordinance,
and find out why these items were omitted from all papers filed.

I believe the Township Committee has a direct obligation to ensure that the
public interest is protected and that all is in order. Should this not be the case,
and Mr. Bergen is found to have not complied with the ordinance, he must be
removed from bis position.

Without question, the very l a s t i n g that anyone would want is to have our
residents believe that because there are five Democrats on the Township Com-

mittee, special treatment or political games may play a part in your duty in this
maiier. The iufurniaLiun requested above is necessary to keep our township guv-
eminent open and honest.

What I don't understand is why this was not brought to the fore by anyone. I
believe Mayor Forman, Deputy Mayor Slote, Township Committee members
Holmes, Hirschfeld and Clarke, as well as Mr. Bergen, all attended the fund-
raiser.

In order to prevent any talk of a cover-up by the Township Committee in this
matter, I must request that the Springfield Township Committee authorize the
special attorney to review the entire matter to ensure the public trust is kept
intact.

Lastly, it has been rumored that there will be an attempt to take the ordinance
off the books, I would hope that in view of what has come to light, any thoughts
of this would be curtailed.

In addition, I would suggest that if there is any suggestion of replacing Mr,
Fernandez, that will be lopked on as pure politics, however, I do not believe this
to be the case, >

As a former member of the Township Committee, I'm also requesting copies
of all action in this matter, as I was part of this and would like to ensure that my
file is completed, I am requesting an answer to the items listed in this letter.

Harry Pappas
Springfield

Rid reservation of bikers, not deer
To the Editor ""*"**»*«

I read Mary Ann Spoto's article in The Star-Ledger Jan. e'and was shocked to
leam that they are considering allowing rock climbing in the Watchung
Reservation.

For over a year, I have been listening to you and the Parks Department tell
people that this reservation must be preserved in its natural state. You even
sanctioned another deer hunt this year because the deer are supposedly desn-oy-
ing the habitat.

This summer as the Deer Subcommittee held meetings to decide what jhould
be done to reduce the alleged deer overpopulation, the reservation was being
torn apart by unpoUced trail bikers who consistantly veer off trails and up
embankments causing erosion. These bikers have even nude themselves a park-
ing lot in the reservation to load and unload their bUcei. The Parks Department
is aware of this and has done nothing.

How in God's name can you even consider allowing rock climbing here? Is

• " X

this a reservation or a recreation and entertainment center?
Lois Russell

Scotch Plains

mmm 7 U I
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OP-ED PAGE
Let residents keep more of their earnings

A few weeki ago, I tatroduccd
legislation to offer New Jeneyana a
property tax deductioD on their itate
income tax returns ilmiltr to the one
former Qov, Jim Florio eliminated in
1990, In every election ilnee that
year, New Jeneyani have asked their
state lawmakers to lighten their tax
burden, and they've sent leglilators to
Trenton who are up to the taak,

Thli past year. Governor Whitman
spearheaded tte *ive to cut taxea by
reducing the state income tax by 13
percent effective Jan, 1. Undoubtedly,
lower taxci and imarter spending on
the part of state govemmerit Is the
direction in which we need to lead
New Jersey if we are to continue to
create jobs and stimulate economic
growth. Of course, cutting taxes also
will provide the tax relief that so
many New Jcrseyans want and need.

The bill I am proposing would
allow homeownera to deduct up to
$10,000 in property taxes and a tenant
to deduct 18 percent of rent payments
on their annual state tax. Senate Repu-

Be Our
Guest
By Donald Difrancesco

oilcans recognize that citizens
throughout the state are feeling the
heavy burden of taxes, both state and
local/ My proposal U part of a broad
effort on the part of Republican legi-
ilative leaden and Governor Whit-
man to provide relief to the state's
citizens.

1 plan to work closely with the gov-
ernor to enact initiatives that lighten
the tax burden on New Jerseyans,
whether it be through income tax cuts,
property tax deductions, or both. Ours
will be a comprehensive, as well as
coordinated, effort at providing tax
relief to our citizens.

Moreover, this proposal won't
come at the expense of municipal aid.
We know tax reductions can bo

achieved by cutting government
waste, itreamiining the bureaucracy
and taking steps to ensure efficiency
and economy at the state and local
level*.

1 have long been a supporter of the
idea that state government should
work with New Jersey'* cities and
towns to keep a lid on property taxea.
That is why the Senate voted to roll
back $28 million in existing state
mandates and change the existing sys-
tem of binding arbitration which sad-
dles municipalities with tremendously
high costs.

Much has been aceompllsried dur-
ing the past few years in the way of
lower taxes. The sales tax has been
lowered, income taxes have been
reduced by 15 percent, and tax credits
have been approved to encourage bus-
iness growth and expansion. But still
more needs to be done. My property
tax deduction proposal is just one
option we plan to consider in the fight
against high taxes. The proposal we
introduced on Dec. 19 also includes a

child care tax credit, a child care bene-
fit tax exclusion and a rollback of
sale! tax on yellow pages advertising.
These initiatives are aimed at offering
relief to hard working middle clan
taxpayers and businesses.

All of these proposal! are real tax
cuts — n«t shell games — designed to
return real savings to the taxpayer*.
There is no cost shifting involved with
any of tlie plans. Each was crafted to
complement rather than compete with
one another. The governor and the
Legislature share the w w objective
on this issue — let New Jersey resi-
dents keep more of their earnings to
spend or invest. Our cooperative
effort and common goal will ensure
that whichever combination of tax
breaks arc finally enacted into law, it
is the people of New Jersey who will
benefit.

Donald DiFrMteesco, R-Union, U
president of the New Jersey Senate.

Radio and TV have sunK to the gutter
If we're not careful, radio and tele-

visionjalk showi are liable to go the
way of the Hula Hoop.

As a young boy, listening to radio
— television had not been invented
yet — programming was limited to
music, comedy hours such as Jack
Benny, Fred Allen, Edgar Bergen and
Charley McCarthy, Burns ft Allen
and mystery programs like "Sherlock
Holmes," "the Shadow," and 'The
Green Hornet." There were even
some westerns like 'The Lone Ran-
ger" and "Death Valley Days." Once
in a while, there would be special pro-
ductions of such classics as "David
Copperfield," a play by Shakespeare
or an original script by Orson Welles,
especially his most famous radio
work "The Invaders from Mars'* in
1938.

The programming WH family fare.
Dialogue was tasteful; humor was
anything but blue; plays were not
filled with double entendres; plots —
many of them corny — were well-
constructed and music reflected the
times. Don't forget we were still in a
Depression, and music was the bar-
ometer that measured the public's
mood and morale.

Then television made its debut and
for the first 25 years, programming
was limited to drama, a new Jack Ben-
ny Show, Ed Sullivan, real, live con-
certs from Carnegie Hall and some-

As-L-
See It

Donahue, who became past-masters
of the tasteless, lurid and the m-your-

-face-type—o

the villains. For some reason, we are
fascinated by trivia, violence, gossip,

smacks

By Norman Rauscher

thing new called the Six O'Clock
News, complete with such innovative
terms as anchormen, sportscasters,
weathercasters, etc. It was all inno-
cent and provocative since for the first
time, moving pictures came into your
living room and you could actually
see real movies without leaving your
home. Programming reflected the
times. We lived in an innocent and
naive time, and we seemed to be
happy. ;

However, out of the blue, a new
Mnd of radio and televition emerged.
Radio beamed the forum for angry
men and women* drama became
raunchier and raunchier; violence
increased, and now a popular show
has to have at least 10 people die by
being blown up, shot or impaled. Dia-
logue became more and more "realis-
tic," as it was described, and couples,
men and women, men and men,
women and women co-habited, all
under the guise of trendy sit-coms.

Television in the meanwhile, not to
be outdone, went the limit with the
appearance of Oprah, Geraldo and

demonstrates that our society is at a
crossroads.

To, listen to Oprah, Geraldo and
Donahue is something akin to listen-
ing to the most private, confidential
and innermost secrets imaginable. It's
nothing to see Geraldo interviewing a
prostitute and asking the most inti-
mate details of the profession, or
Oprah asking a man if he still beats his
wife or Donahue asking a divorced
woman why she and her husband
called it quits and gets the answer that
he was fooling around with another
woman with the husband shooting
back that he caught his wife fooling
around with another man. All good.
Wholesome stuff.

Even ihe television news programs
are filled nightly with three kinds of
stories: O.J., what Donald Trump is
up tq, and VKhê hex̂ sotne so-calle4 _
celebrity is breaking up with his/her ,
gentleman/female caller. Actually,
who gives a damn?

The important stories are given
short shrift with about 15 seconds of
airtime and lGfhinuteJ of some trivial
minutia about the biggest cauliflower
ever grown in Kansas.

Perhaps we can't blame radio or
television for this state of affairs; the
peoplq who watch these programs are

of sleaze. For our nation, the more
base something is, the more eager we
are to listen to or view it,

I suppose it's too much to hope for
that our tastes in thirds melodramatic
take a turn for the better. I'm not say-
ing we should return to the so-called
"good old days," whenever they were,
or look away when there is any vio-
lence on the screen. The Victorian
Age hai been gone for newly • cen-
tury, and that's all to the good. The
Victorian Age was hypocritical, since
it pitted class against class, and wealth
against poverty.

But it would be great if we could
return to a time when we took pride in
ourselves and did not wallow In the
depths of gutter language and deeds.
Why mutt we constantly engage in
vicarious thrills, when there is so
much important work to^dft, jo help

, cure ouc UJA?..... ., ,,. ,..,,,.
Let's hope that we get our eoUec-

live acts together to make fadio and
television a little more palatable to our
senses and leave shallowneM tied sec-
urely to a stake.

Norman Rauscher, • former
newspaper publisher in Summit, b
MI active member* of the Summit
community.

Hats entertainment

Photo ce»*wy of ftngrr School

Pingry School sixth-graders celebrate the Feast of
St. Catherine with a parade at an all-school
assembly, Gregory Angelis and Suzanne Kramer,
both of Springfield, display ttie hats they made for
the program. The parade is part of Pingry's French
language program taught by Jeanine Carr,

identify and organize important records
When it comes to financial record-

keeping, people generally fall into
two categories — those who stall have
the first check they ever wrote and
those who would be hard pressed to
locate last month's credit card state-
ment. If you fall into the latter categ-
ory, the New Jersey Society of Certi-
fied Public Accountants offers the fol-
lowing advice to help you identify and
organize important records.

Records and receipts for improve-
ments you've made to your home can
be valuable tax saving documents.
The cost of improvements that
enhance the value of your home —
such as a new roof, kitchen renova-
tions or landscaping — can be added
to your home's purchase price to
increase its cost basts. An increased

Money
Management

basis reduces the capital gains taxes
you may owe if you sell your home
for a profit.

It's also a good idea to keep
canceled checks, receipts, and photo-
graphs or a videotape of jewelry, fur-
niture, collectibles, or other major
purchases. Should you have to file an
insurance claim in the event of dam-
age, loss or theft, you'll need these
documents to substantiate their value.

Investors need to keep trade confir-
mation forms concerning all purch-

ases and sales of securities and mutual
funds. Forjax purposes, you'll need to
know whdt you paid for an invest-
ment, what you sold it for, what
dividends you received and which
were reinvested, and any brokerage
commission you paid. Trying to
reconstruct this information years
later can be time consuming.

Generally, the IRS has three years
from the due date of yqur return to
challenge your tax return. If a return is
filed after the original due date, the
KS has three years from the date it
receives the return to question your
return. However, if the IRS can show
that you underreported income on
your tax return by more than 25 per-
cent, it then has six years to audit your

return^ For these reasons, CPAs
recommend that you retain your tax
returns and supporting documents for
six years. Be aware that if you fail to
file a tax return, or if you file a false or
fraudulent return with the intent to
evade tax, the IRS can come after you
at any time.

There are certain tax documents
you should hold on to indefinitely.
One is Form 8606, the form you are
required to file when you make non-
deductible contribution* to your Indi-
vidual Retirement Account

Money Management it a weekly
column on personal finance distri-
buted by the New Jersey Society bf
Certified Public Accountant*.

letters to the editor
Politics was at its ugliest
To the Editor;

Politics was at its ugliest. Mayor Marcia Forman was flexing her muscles. Jo
Ann Holmes is the mayor's representative on the Springfield Library Board of
Trustees, but for this meeting the mayor attended so she could cast her own
vote. * _ . . . * • ' - * • • • "

It's fine if she attended to offer suggesflwM; inTprtverotfifc or other honor-
able intentions, but her sole purpose was to replace the board's very efficient
lawyer with one of her choice. As soon as she accomplished this, she left the
meeting.

Her interest was not in performing necessary duties that keep the library
functioning as well as it does, but to make sure her fellow Democrats were
rewarded.

A friend who attended the meeting with me was appalled at Forman's undig-
nified action when she raised her voice to attain her goal. This was my friend's
first meeting and she was embarrassed by her mayor's loss of control, compo-
sure and dignity.

This isn't sour grapes because I am no longer a board member. I love the
library and will still attend meetings as a member of the. public, as I wish others
would; thus the board would obtain ideas that the public would like in their
library.

Emma Lampariello
1 Springfield

Calendars are no longer 'free'
To the Editor:

The voters sent a loud and powerful message on Nov. 8: End "business as
usual** in Washington and stop wasting our tax dollars.

For that reason, I have decided not to distribute "freer copies of the 1995
United States Capitol Historical Society Calendar. Far from being free, this usu-
ally unsolicited goodwill gesture costs the American taxpayer more than $2
million annually.

Although I am joining many of my colleagues this year in terminating the
CAIUKUT program, I want you to know that if you choose, you can purchase a
calendar this;year directly from the United States Capitol Historical Society.
The Society requires a check for $495, plus shipping and handling, to be mailed
to them at 200 Maryland Ave., NE, Washington, DC, 20002. They can be
reached at (202) 543-8919.

Bob Franks
Member of Congress

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ANTIQUES

ALL ANTIQUES
WANTED

Dining rooms, bedjooms,
oriental rugs, paintings,
sterling, porcelin figures,
crystal, old and interesting
items etc,

908-272-7216
CLASSIC ANTIQUES

MOVING

MOVING
&

LIGHT
TRUCKING

We'll move Furniture,
Appliance*, Household Itema
In. carpeted van o' truck,
eourteeui & careful. Reason-
able rates & fully Insured,

CALL ROB
4eT-Si9S

Lie. No. P.M. 00530

AUTO DEALERS

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

326 MORRIS W ( SUMMIT

(908) 273-4200
AUTMOdlliD

FACTORY SERVICE
LONG TERM LEASING

CARPENTRY

MATZA
Professional Cftrpcnter

j p Years Experience
•Kitchen Cabinet Rdadng
•AD HOOK Improvement Repair*
High Quality Craftamajuhip

Qttanateed fltHifififloii
No Job Tbo Small

free Eattiiuxtes
1-800-307-2728

CLEANING

COURTESY
CLEANING SERVICE
908-964-4384

YOUR ONI
CLEANiNQ COMPANY
• Homes-ApartmeBU-pfflees
• Maid Service-Windowi
• Carpel Cleaning
• Landsraping<Juueft
• Driveway Sailing
• Snow Removal
• Roof Repairs

PAINTING

FULLY _>N.
INSURiD^*^ % M T

Interior m*

FREE
STIMATIS

•xtortor

RaiMantial
Houst

Painting

St»v« Roxanskl
908-6*6-6455

CLiAN-UP
MIKE PRENOEVILLE

DISPOSAL
201*354815

Attic*- ^
Garages Cleared x

Construction Debris Removed
Mini Rot off Duffipstefi

FAST * FAIR • RELIABLE

Properly Licensed ,, •

, PAINTING

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering

Interior A Exterior
25 Y ta f i •»p«ri«ncB

Free Estimates

LENNY TUFANO
(908) 273-6025

CONTRACTORS

MELO CONTRACTORS
"The Homeowners Contractor*

Additions • Alterations •New Construction
Repairs • Ffre Restorations

Dedcs • Pavers • Kitchens • Baths
Quality • A0bfdabaay • Dependability

Frmm Estimates

908-245-5280
1ST 19M

TILE

TILE

^ DAJHROQM *

Cerami«r» Marble •
Slate • Granite

Kitchens • Foyerm
* Jacuzzi's

Tile Repair.
No Job Too S a d
864-7473

Free Estimates FuLBy Insured

JANDYMAfcL

Does Your House Need a Face-Lifi?
Call

Prank's Painting & Handyman Service

SMALL JOB rt A - A A J A
SPECIALIST 2 4 1 - 3 8 4 9

Interior, Exterior, Railings
Free Estimates

\.

Windows, Glass, Carpentry
Fully Inmrei

Advertise Your Business or Service
Call 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 6 4 - 8 9 1 1

Deadline Thursday, at 4 P.M.

-two*
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Ogden bill to preserve
state history becomes law

The cnlinmation of one of Asgemb-
lywomon Maureen Qgden's more
cherished legislative goals was
attained recently with the enactment
of a hill she sponsored to strengthen
stale efforts to help preserve New
Jersey's rich history.

Legislation introduced by Qgdcn,
R-Union, to create a 27-memher Task
Force on New jersey History was
signed into law by Gov. Christine
Whitman in December.

Ogden said. "Now Jersey was a
pivotal state during the Revolution
and has been a lender in scientific
achievement and cultural change for
the past 200 years. Sadly, New Jersey
has lagged behind neighboring states
in recognizing the quality and quanti-
ty of Rites, building!*, documents and
historical artifacts that exist here. The
task force will evaluate New Jersey
UiktoriLiii resources and make recom-
mendations for their preservation mid
enhancement."

In proposing the commissioning of
a 27-nii.'inbcr task force, the legisla-
tion is designed to bring together a
wide range of disciplines and sensibil-
ities into the work of the panel. Voting

members of the panel will include:
two members from the Senate and
Assembly representing each political
party, commissioners from the
Department of Environmental Protec-
tion, Department of Education, and a
variety of division directors involved
in either archives management, his-
toric preservation, library administra-
tion and travel and tourism.

The panel also will consist of 12
private citizens with either specialized
credentials or specific organizational
leadership in the area of historical
preservation.

Ogden noted that a fundamental
aspect of the legislation is to support
and improve the state's efforts to edu-
cate students m well u adult citizens
about New Jersey's rich and vibrant
history.

"Obviously, if the task force can
put forward specific ideas and propos-
als to iRlp improve general public
knowledge and consciousness of the
stale's history among all New Jersey-
ans, it makes the overfill task of histor-
ical preservation that much easier,"
Ogden observed.

Whatever Ula wants ...

IJF Mark D*n**7

Ula, a 2-yMf-old, Newfoundland was seen holding
down a comer on Springfield Avenue. Ula Is disap-
pointed that there has been no snowfall yet In Sum-
mit, definitely a minority opinion, though Ula's size
could make her a majority.

Judge Dotten has his day

Bilanin resigns from post
Union County Clerk Walter C. Hal-

pin has announced that his long-time
chief clerk and deputy county clerk,
John Bilanin of Linden, resigned on
Dec. 31 after 35 years of county
service,

Halpin said Bilanin notified him
just after Thanksgiving that Jie was

Edward W, Beglin Jr. has notified
Bilanin that everything was approved
at the Administration Office of the
Courts in Trenton, and he moved to
the state payroll effective Jan. 1.

Halpin praised Bilanin as one of the
most knowledgeable deputies involv-

Jngjcriminal and civil rnattem.flDdtJrL
interviewing for consideration to
become the deputy clerk of the Super-
ior Court for the Union County
vicinage,

Superior Court Assignment Judge

particular, handling recognizances for
ball matters which the Superior Court
takes over from all county clerks
under the Court Takeover Law, which
also occurred on Jan, 1.

Mayor Janet L, Whitman, pro-
claimed Thursday, J an /5 , 1995, as
Judge Edwin M, Dotten Jr. Day in the
city of Summit and asked all citizens
to join her in expressing gratitude to
Dotten for his service to the commun-
ity and wishing him health and happi-
ness in his retirement years.

Dotten has served Summit as mun-
icipal judge for the past nine years. He
has also served Summit as the attor-
ney for the Summit Housing Authori-
ty and as a volunteer member of the

-Summit Board of Education,

which became a statewide model, util-
izing volunteer mediators to help with
minor conflicts.

Also, over 3<X> couples have been
joyfully joined in matrimony by Dot-
ten since 1986.

Annual sale begins today
Downtown Summit will once again

hold its semi-annual event. Summit
Days Sale today, tomorrow, Saturday
and Monday.

Merchants will be offering whiter
merchandise at bargain prices, as well
aa a great selection of new spring
attire to chase away those winter
blues. With plenty of cold weather
sOll to come, shoppers can take
advantage of tremenduui savings on
coats, furs, sweaters, winter nulls,
boots, skiwear and aeceMorie*, For
those lucky enough to be going on
vacation, luggage and cameras are on
sale also. ,

With the holidays over, it's tirne to
do tome redecorating with new car-
peting, home furnishing*, window
fashions, fireplace equipment and

kUchenware all specially priced dur-
ing Summit Days Sale. In addition,
jewelry, flags, stationery and giftwtre
are reduced to offer real value for
your shopping dollar.

While downtown, plan to have
lunch at one of Summit'* many fine
restaurants, or enjoy dinner on Thurs-
day evening, when many of the stores
arc open Utc. . _ .

TtKi Parti * Shop lets ©ff«r up to
three hours of free parking with mer
chants' stamp!. Parking it always free
after 6 p.m. and in the upper levels of
the tier garage on Saturday*.

Personalized service is a hallmark
of shopping in Summit; add to that the
exceptional values at special prices
during Summit Days Sale and it's an
event shoppers look forward to year
after year.

Gash speaks on writing
An eight-week series, "In Her Own

Voles? A Writing Wortethop fbr
Women," will begin Jan. 23, from 7 to
9 p.m. at the Resource Center for
Women, located in Summit. Taught
by Berkeley Heights writer and teach-
er Sondra Gash, the series will offer
participants the opportunity to learn
writing techniques, shore their work,
develop critiquing skills, explore *heir
own pereeptioni, and discuss writing
marketi, A

The fee for this series is $95, $80

for Center members. Because
reglgtralion is limited, those interested
in attending should call the "Resource
Center at (908) 273=7253 as pooh as
possible.

The Resource Center for Women,
located in Calvary Episcopal Church
on the comer of Woodland and
DeForest avenues in downtown Sum-
mit, it i non-profit, nendenorrinatlon-
al organization offering programs and
services to all area women.

During his tenure as municipal
judge, Dotten established the Summit
Community Disputes Resolution
Committee, the first in Union County,

WINTER SPECIAL 1995.
The best boiler you can buy,

is w»ow the best buyin boilers.

Hot Water Boiler Replacement
UlEIL-mdAIN

MEMBER .

•JizabethtQwn Bam
PARTiCIPATiNG DEALIH PROGRAM

r'~~~'~ LuiiK 'i> 'his ii/mnijl tor ••nnndence

'CG3SPDN MODEL ONLY 75,000 BTU input
Price Dots No! include additional piping (il necessary) Asbestos removal,

tank abandonment, permit fees

IOMFOWNEK
PROTECTION
P U N

Is this the winter
your boiler breaks?

Alliance
P PLUM11NC, HEATING b
MtCWlNieAt GOtrnUCIQM.

LICENSE NO.
BIO 8253

A. CHiRCHILLO

63O N
ELI

(908) 289-1155

POINT RI
ABETH

FAX 239-7590

Professional Directory
Chiropractors
Dr. John Klrlakotls
Headache Suffertrs Wanted
Professionai office providing non-invasive,
conservative care, Frea cohsuitotiqn and
examination worth $150 in servicas.
Call fo' details 908-964-3331,
1042 Salem Rd., Union,

ADVERTISE YOUR PROFESSION
FOR ONLY $20.00 PER WEEK

CALL 1-800.564-8911

LOOK FOR THESE SPECIAL PAGES
IN SECTION B

OF TODAY'S NEWSPAPER
W or r a i l Corn-run i t y Newspapers

s

For three weeks in December, the
Union, Mapiewood, Orange and

Bloomfield offices of Worral! Community
Newspapers opened their doors to

collect donations of clothing to benefit
tha hnmfllftfis, ThanksJn '

Thank

and subscribers of Worrall Community
Newspapers, the 1994 Holiday Clothing

Drive was a tremendous success!

By the deadline of Wednesday,
December 21st, each office was

overflowing with donations and we were
able to contribute over 300 bags and

boxes of clothing to residents and
affiliates of the Isaiah House, a
homeless shelter and clothing

distribution center in East Orange.

Thank you again for your concern
about your communities and

subscribing to Worrall Community
Newspapers: your best source for

community Information,

bo*.

or

April 15th Is Almost Here,
see

A CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FEATURE no- *«•
andtutt

Advertise Tour Tax Service Every
Week In The Tax Time Directory.

Beginning January 19, 190S And Appearing
Every Thursday Through April 13th,

Essex County - $23.00 per week (minimum 4 weeks)
Union County • $18.00 per week (minimum 4 weeks)
Both Counties - $36.00 per week (minimum 4

buse

ia\

or
DIRECTORY AD

Deadline: Thursdays by 4 p.m.

If you would like your tax services
to appear in this directory
Call Classified At

201-7,63-9411
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Brown joins Summit group
Dr. Kenneth P. Briti, chairman of

the board of directors of the Summit
Medical Group, announced that Dr.
Melissa M. Brown has joined Summit
Medic*! Group's Department of
Pediitrici. Brown will continue to see-.
patient* it her office at 85 Woodland
Road in Short Hills.

An established pediatrician, Brown
h»n gewod tbo Short Hillt y
for the p o t 10 yean. She received her
undergraduate degree from Wilming-
ton College, Wilmington, Ohio, tnd
her medical degree from the Medical
College Of OWo, Toledo. After medi-
cal school, Browh completed her
peclicttrics residency at Overlook
Hospital. She is board certified in
pediatrics and is an attending physi-
cian at Overlook Hospital and St. Bar-
nabas Medical Center.

In addition to her practice, Brown
is the school physician for the
MiUbum^Short Hills elementary
schools, the Milllwn Regional Day
School, the St. Rose of Lima School,
and the Christ Church Nursery
School, Shb is also the physician-in-
charge of the Well Child Health Clin-
ic for Millburn, Short Hills and
Chatham.

In 1992, Brown received the dis-
tinction of "Doctor's Favorite Doc-
tor" in Pediatrics from New Jersey
Monthly magazine. The award was
based on votes submitted by physi-
cians from across the State of New
Jersey,

"I am extremely pleased to join the
Summit Medical Oroup," said Brown.
"Summit Medical has shown a com-
mitment to studying and effectively
responding to the many new and com-

plex aspects of managed health care.
Individual practitioners, such as
myself, simply do noi have the time
nor the retources to meet the demands
of the new management responsibili-
ties associated with our medical prac-
.tices, My association with the Summit
Medical Oroup will allow me to
devote my time and attention to my
palkaii without ihe added dimme*
lions brought about by business
administration."

"I welcome the opportunity to work
with Summit Medical's group of
pediatricians and specialists who have
earned the trust and respect of their
peers m the medical community,"
Brown said.

"Dr. Brown is one of the most
respected pediatrician! in the area,"
said Brin. "We welcome her dedica-
tion and ̂ ortimlmierit to preserving
the persona! patient attention of tradi-
tional medicine,"

Summit Hattycal Gioup also
announced that Dr. Marie Whiteside
has joined the Department of Pediatr-
ics and will be practicing wkh-firawn
at 85 Woodland Road.

Whiteside received her undergra-
duate degree from Smith College,
Northampton, Mass., and her medical
degree from the University oif Pen-
nsylvania School of Medicine in Phi-
ladelphia. After medical school,
Whiteside completed an internship at
the Children's Hospital, Philadelphia.
She then completed a residency in
Pediatrics amd a fellowship in Child
Development at New York Hospital-
Cornell Medical Center.

Whileside will be available for gen-
eral pediatric care as well as specialty

Or, Melissa Brown
consultations in the area of child
development.

Summit Medical Group, estab-
lished in 1929, is renowned for its
staff of primary care physicians, spe-
cialists, and tUD-spec!al!sts In virtual-
ly all areas of medicine.

Summit Medical's main center is
located at 120 Summit Ave,, in Sum-
mit, where they maintain state-of-the-
art ancillary facilities including full
laboratory services, cardiology, pul-
monary, endoscopy, vascular, audio!-
ogy, nuclear medicine/radiological
services including mammography and
sonography. Summit "Medical also
offers a.convenient and accessible
urgent care program, the Ready
Access Center, which is open every
day of the year.

Summit Medical maintains offices
in Summit, Morristown, Watchung, ,
Westfield and Short Hills."

Oak Knoll schedules 1995 adventures
Registration for the winter/spring

session is under way for the Oak
Knoll Adventures Program, held at
Oak Knoll SchooJ of the Holy Child.
The activities will begin in January.

Held on Oak Knoll's 11-acre cam-
pus, Oak Knoll Adventures Program,
new for the 1994.95 school year and
open to the public, includes educa-
tional and recreational activities dur-
ing nonschool hours.

Children in grades kindergarten
through six from surrounding com-
munitiei are enjoying the Oak Knoll
program, which includes Afterschool
Adventure, Weekend Adventure and
Vacation Advanluro. Each program 19
designed to ongage students* interests
and challenge their abilities. Oak

Knoll offers these quality age-
appropriate programs under the gui-
dance of certified instructors.

After a successful fall session,
Program Director Judith MaGLellan
reports that new courses have been
added to the winter/spring after
school session. Students will be intro-
duced to material that will challenge
them intellectually while enhancing
their existing abilities.

From the arts and sciences to
today's latest computer technology,
from rainforest exploration to the
stock market, Afterschool Adventure
offers educational programs that are
innovative and challenging, yet allow
children to enjoy themselves while
learning about their world.

The sessions begin with the stu-
dents gathering for healthy refresh-
ments. Students then join their teach-
ers for a one hour class from 3:30 to
4:30 p.m. For children who require
additional supervised time. Afters-
chool Adventure offers extended
study time until 6 p.m. Oak Knoll
Afterschool Adventure also provides
van transportation from all Summit
schools.

Vacation Adventure accepts
registration for children from age 3 to
grade nine for specific activities on
days when Oak Knoll is not in ses-
•ioifc Program houig tsmtmm fri.m. W
3:30 p.m., with extended supervision
available frorn 7:30 a.m. to 6 p,m,=

Our rates are special
Our terns are special.

MINIMUM ONLY $1,000

10 Month
Certificate

12 Month
Certificate

15 Month
Certificate

Percentage Yield

40
A l

4
Annual
Percentage Yield

50%
Annual
Percentage Yield

18 Month
Certificate6 6Q%

M Annual
• Percentage Yield

Rates effective January 9th • Subject to change without notice
VARIETY OF OTHIR RATiS AND TERMS AVAILABLE

Interest is compounded continuously and payable monthly. PtnaKy for early wrthdriwat from etrtjfteates.

INVESTORS
BANK

•TS8B
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Group to bring outdoors to handicapped
By Lisa Ann Batltto

Starr Writer
In an effort to acquaint phy»ically

challenged residents with the wonders
of nature. New Jersey Concern is
launching an educational course with
their needs in mind.

Linden resident Beatrice Bemzott,
•direetor of New Jersey Concern, an
iftWonnmnta! group that provides
county children with a hands-on edu-
cational experience, said the project
was initialed because there are very
few programs in the county geared
toward the handicapped that provide
any interaction with the outdoors.

"This is i tremendous challenge for
us," Bernzott said. "There is a tre-
mendous need. They are kept out of so
much and it's a shame to not be
plugged into nature."

"It has been brought to our atten-
tion that, too often, nature and envir-
onmental programs are not designed
to mclBd« the prtynteiiry erttHisnged
or relegates them to the status of spec-
tator," said Ellen Faria, president of

New Jersey Concern, "We «re not just
intent on taking down the physical
barriers to mobility but the mental
barriers to full participation."

New Jersey Concem is seeking
input from the physically challenged
community in the formative stages of
the process, Bertwott »aid it is primar-
ily gesred toward (hose'with physical
disabilities but the program will
include individuals who are mentally
challenged. Weather permuting, out-
door activities will he at Piles Creek
and surrounding wetlands — which
are all sites that are handicapped
accessible.

During the summer, a special
"cruise" is being planned that begins
at the Arthur Kill and ends at the
Statue of Liberty. Bemzott noted that
it will be a learning experience
because the members will be observ-
ing the wildlife and river patterns dur-
ing the trip,

MNo one has gone out on this trip
that hasn't marvelled," she said.

In addition to tapping into the com-

clips
Relationship talk

An extended dialogue about the
relationships between lesbian and
straight women — as friends, co-
workers or relatives — will be held on
two more Wednesdays, Feb. 8 and
March 8, at the Resource Center for
Women in Summit, The 7:30 p.m.
discussions will be co-facilitated by

JMontclaituherapist Diane

DeForcst Avenues, is a nonprofit,
nondemonimational organization.

Manning lectures
Father Paul Manning, Headmaster

of Oratory Preparatory School and
Chairman of its Mathematics Depart-
ment recently gave a talk at the North-
east Regional Meeting of the National
Council of Teaehera nf Mwthpnmtir.i

munity to learn it* interest*, New
Jersey Concem is also seeking volun-
teers who are interested in assisting
with the program once it gets under
way, " •' *

Volunteers are not requiredib have
any educational background or spe-
cial talents. In addition to physically
challenged helpers, ertflegivers and
professionals can volunteer to serve
on the planning panel and work cir-
cles. Hours will be adjusted to the
availability of the individual
volunteers.

"This is an opportunity for the vol-
unteers to overcome the frustrations
of being handicapped while working
to open new horizons," Bemzott said.

Bemzott said that while New
Jersey Concern is reaching out to indi
vidunl volunteers. It has already
enlisted the aid of a Union County
Boy Scout Troop, which consists of
youngsters with handicaps.

"They will be participating in the
creation of handbook* and leaflets,"
she said, adding Troop 788's Scout-
.master is Jim Stickle and the Scout's
participation in the project helps satis-
fy their community service
requirements.

All work circles and planning ses-
sions will be conducted at Harbor
Heron Hall, 506 West Elizabeth Ave.,
Linden ~ a wetlands institute and
nature center — during the spring.

To sign up for the pilot program,
call 862-2559.

and Julie O'Rourke of Summit.
Women are welcome to attend one

or all of the sessions to take part in the
continuing dialogue. Discussion will
focus on the unique aspects of these
relationships and how both groups
and women can be authentic in their
understanding of each other. The fee
for each session is $5, or $3 for center
members, For more information
rffwding center program*, interested
women are asked to call 273-7253.

The Resource Center for Women,
located in Calvary Episcopal Church
on the comer of Woodland and

His topic was "Applications of
Mathematics to Philosophy." Fr.
Manning will be repeating this lecture
in February at the Southern Regional
Meeting'' of the NCTM. He has also
addressed meetings in Pittsburgh,
Little Rock, Jackson and Phoenix, For
information call 273-1084.

P!$n Your Hext Trip Wth
Automated Travel & Health

Trml With
Confidence

s
m

rutHTccuncSu
Small Groups

SCOTCH PLAINS

SUMMIT
EDUMTWHAi SERVICES CEKTER

1-800-762-8378 .

is i
Back!;

it As of January 17th ̂ r

| Norm.'. S.lon J
^-221 Morris Ave. • Springfield ̂ L

J 201.379-5030 J
• • # • • • • • • • •

• Wortdwlde destirwtkmt .
Personalized to med your needt
• Actual photo* of travel trte*

• ValuaWe tree healthcare information
• Enter sweepstake* to win •

free dream vacation.'

NOW AVAILABLE
SPRINGFIELD PHARMACY

242 Mountain Ave,
Springfield, NJ
201-376-5050

Enter to Win c fm

,4sM fit* OU 'Diamond f

•No
Urn

III i l imy fa ttlfcr
to

THE CHILDREN'S ASTHMA CENTER
AT SAINT BARNABAS

Does*your child suffer from breathlessnms with or without physicai exertion? Does
laughter cause coughing or wheezing? Do these symptoms occur during; cold weather,
illness, change of seasons, or when around animals? A yes' to any of these questions may
indicate that your child is suffering from asthma, allergies or other breathing disorders,

• The CHILDREN'S ASTHMA CENTER at Saint Barnabas can
provide the treatment your child needs in a cheerful, state-of-the-art environment,

• The Asthma Center offers a diagnostic and therapeutic rehabilitation
program for infants, children and adolescents up to 21 years of age who have chronic or
acute breathing problems. %

• Patients are taught to manage their condition so they can lead full and
productive lives.

• Children with life-threatening asthma are placed in 'Red Alert,1 a program
providing health care professionals who respond rapidly and effectively to
their needs. •

• The Children's Asthma Center is under the medical direction of William Kottler, M.D., a
board certified Pedlatric Pulmonologist. Also included Is a panel of participating
allergists:

Wan J. Goodman, MD DonaM Periman, M.D. _
Donna QrifflM, M.D. Utha Sumtaram, M.D.
Samuel Grubman, M.D Al Lan Wang, M.D.
Sudhir Parlkh, M.D. r Stovan J. Wefts, M.D.

SAINT BARNABAS
MEDICAL CENTER

CM Stun HJK B . - l

For further Information, or to make an appointment, please call1-800-ASTHMA-3.

•••
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Knowlton calls meeting
to discuss enrollment

The Summit Board of Education
will eonvetie in a special public meet-
ing on Jail, 26, at 8 p.m. in the Summit
Middle School Library to 4icar Super-
intendcni of Schools Dr. Michael
Knowlton's recommendations con-
ccnilng short-term space needs for the
school district based on enrollment
r*rrtJecHon<i.

Knowlton's rccnmniciklaiions for
the J0Q5-% school year will he the
result of (lie work done hy the Super-
intendent's Advisory Committee for
Hnrollmenl and Space Needs, which
has been studying the issue over the
past few months.

This will be Uic second of throe

meetings held to discuss the growing
enrollment in the Summit schools.
The first meeting was held in Deeem-
her, when Knowlton presented an
overview of enrollment projections.
The third meeting will ho scheduled in
June, when the superintendent will
present rvcummcndaUoai fur long
term spate needs through the year
2001.

The public SH invited to attend these
meetings. I'oHowing the prescnintion
on Jan. 26, there will he a qucslion-
aml-ariKwer period open to the inenv
hers of the Donrd of Kducation and the
public.

DiFrancesco sponsors bill
for the collection of fines

The Seniite gave final approval Inst
week to leglslMieif) sponsored hy
Senate President Donald T. DiFr

rnncesco and Assembly Speaker
Chuck Iliiytainn that would establish
a "Comprehensive Enforcement Prog-
ram" designed to improve New
Jersey's ability to collect court fines
rind penalties imposed by the
judiciary.

The Senate concurred with the gov-
ernor's recommendations to name the
system a comprehensive enforcement
program and to delete an appropria-
tion from the general fund.

The legislation would authorize the
Supreme Court to establish a special
enforcement program in each county
responsible for collecting monetary
fines as well as monitoring com-

"pttaneu with cuurt uiUei.*., The prog-
ram would ho staffed hy hearing
officers.

"The enforcement program will
enable the state to aggressively pursue
the collection of judicially imposed
penalties. Currently, there is no entity
within the court system responsbile
for tracking individuals who are

required to pay finci or restitution or
perform community iervfee,"
explained DiFTancesco, R-Union.

Under the governor*! recommenda-
tion, start-up costs for the program
will he funded through accounts
receivable against the funds antici-
pated to be collected. The program
will lie self-sustaining in future years.

"Tltc creation of a eonyrohensive
enforcement program lias (lie |x>len-
tial to bring in an additional $4 mil-
lion in fines and penalties in calendar
year 1995, That projection represents
a 15 percent increase in collections,
collections that among other things
help to support the Violent Crimes
Compensation^ Board, the Drug
Enforcement Drug Reduction prog-
ram and other state programs," DiF-
rancesco Taidr " ™

"Tlie enforcement prop-am will
provide added strength to our judici-
ary. The fines handed down by our
courts are the price individuals must
pay for committing civil or criminal
offenses and as such, the state should
not let these penalties go ignored,"
DiFrancesco said.

Council selects weekend
for city hall dedication

By Mark Bevaney
Managing Editor

Before the Common Council
settled in for a preliminary budget
prcMQlaUon, Mayor Janet Whitman
settled the date for the opening cere-
monies for the new City Hall.

Although meetings and services
will begin inside the new facility next
month, the mayor wanted to pin down
a dale for an outdoor celebration for
the entire city,

"The formal rooms me jmall,"
pointed out Whitman, who wanted to
hold the event when the greenery of

the City Hall mall was in full bloom.
"I'm taking into consideration

school vacations and the weather and
the schedules of the Chorale and the
symphony that want to perform dur-
ing the eerernonyi" explained
Whitman, , . * . , - • ;

It was decided that the opening
ceremonies will take place on the
weekend of May 6 and 7, On Saturday
night of that weekend there will be a
reception for the major donors to the
new City Hall, and on Saturday there
will be an "all day" dedication from
noon on, according to Whitman.

Let The Bible Speak
i P e t 4 : U

The Blbia ctoarty tMehM that mm DUdpU* (Fot-
tow.r.) of Christ wwra e a l M ChrMtlaM (ONLY)
first at Antioeh (Act. 11:26). Peter said that If any.
ana M « M S M m GtuWm (•JUST), Christian* M
him not bo Ashamed, but M Nm glorify God In this
ran* (SMPLY) ChrtoUan (1 Pat, 4:16),
My Irlands, consider carefully:

Th. TEACHINGS O F j i s u s CHRIST doaa NOT make •nyon . a BaplM, Catholic,
Lutheran, ItothodM, Mwman, Presbyterian, •te. Many p»opU are being decelvad, In
confusion, division and delusion. Therefore, we are urging people loOO BACK to
the 'New Testament Teachings of Christ," For example, pleaae eumlne J M I M '
• imp* " l i - tw t lon i J M U S said (hat the SEED Is the Word of God (Lk. ••1 f ) and when
•owed in good haart, will produce (Gen. 1:11-12) Christian, only. And the ONLY
CHHISIANS — nothing more.(Acla 2S:2i),
v ^ , , ' ? ^ - ' " ^ te > e « W n 0 «*• TRUTH (Jn, 8:32) In LOVE,
YOU TOO CAN B i JUST A CHRISTIAN and serve God without belonfllng to «ny
denomlriatlQn, bound by no *nomlnational laws or obligations. It such freedom
appeals lo you, pltaae contact us.

The (f

MUUmrn Mall SuiU 6
2933 VauxhaU Road,, VauxhaU N,J

Sunday 10 A.M. Bible Study. 11 A.M. Worship Service
6 P H . Evening Ssrvlc. W*d f«,a», 7:30 P.M. BiDle Study,

We offer BASIC BIBLI STUDIES at your convenience
Free for the asking

If you have a Bible question, Please Call {90a)§M.#3§6. .
Harry Ptmmd, Ertutftlut

Due to Popular Demand!
Added Performance on Tuesday,

JANUARY 31 ONLY, of Our
Already Sold-Out Production of

Ybur Favorite Hits from the (50s and '60s, including
Chain Gang, Dnam Along WHh MB, Lady of Spain,

Magic Moments, ftps Lovms Mambo, She Loves You,
Sixteen Tons, plus many, many more,

CALL 201.376-4343 • VISA & MasterCard

PAPER MILL PLiWHQUSE
firookside Drive, Millburrv NJ 07041

Paptf Mill graJitt^»amowiedges the support of the New Jersey State Council
on the Ma/Dtpmnmol State and the National Endowment for the Arts

Rabies clinic scheduled
for Summit cats, dogs

A free rabies clink will be held on
Jan, 21 from 9 a.m. to noon, at the
Summit Fiw House, 396 Broad St.

Anotrwr clinic will be held in May,

The animals should he at least 6
months old. Each dog must he on a
leajh ind must he accompanied by »
ret^ontible adult. All eiM mutt be in
carriers.

Because Summit ii changing its pet
licensing year from January to May,
the 1995-1996 licensei will cover
Feb. 1, 1995, through May 31, 1996.

The Mate Board of Health accepts a
two-month grace period, IO any adult
dogi or cats registered for 1995-1996
must have rabies CTtiflcates that

Include the period from Feb. 1, 1995,
through March 31, 1996.

For puppici and kittens, rabies pro-,
teetion must cover the period from
Feb. 1, 1995, through Nov. 3D, 1995,
in order to be Uceaaed,.

Although the inoculation provides
protection for three yean, the Hate
Board of Health, recomrnepdj re v»ccl-
nation every two year* for maximum
protection.

For more information about rabiea
protection and the clinic, call the
Summit Board of Healtt at 277.6464.

The dog and cat Ucentei are inbed
by the Summit City Clerk's office,
2736400. Alt'current licenaes expire
on Jan. 31,

Watchung Stables holds
registration for troop

Before last week's umbrella procession kicked off
First Night Summit, several little helpers were lend-
ing a hand for the big event. Above, Jamie Martin,
and below, Alia Carey, fasten ribbons around park-
ing meters along the parade route.

I

lUgutration for •pring troop at the
Watchung Stables will begin Feb. 4
from 8 a.m. to noon, and 1:30 to 4:30
p.m. for troopers who rode during the
ipring and fall of 1994. Classes will
begin the week of March 17.

On Feb. 11, Union County resi-
dents who wish to become new u-oop
members, and residents who did not
ride in troop during spring and fid
1994, may enroll between 9 a.m. and
noon, Noncounty residents who are
new to the program, or did not ride in
troop during the spring and fall of
1994, may also register on Feb. 11,
between 1:30 and 4:30 p.m.

Troop level will be determined by
the stables' management. Riders with
experience may be asked to demons-
Irate their ability »O ensure pmpgT

All ragiiMtiom n m t be nude In
person on or after the applicable
registration date. No applications will
be accepted by mall. Classes are filled
on a first-come, first-served baiii.

Fees are due in full at the time of
registration. The proposed rate for the
10-ride season, subject to Board of
ChoMjn Freeholderi' approval, is:
Junior Troop, county resident: $170;
Junior Troop, out-of-county: $210.
Senior Troop, county resident: $190;
Senior Troop, out-of-county: $230.

ROBERT C. RABINOWITZ, M.D., F.A.A.P.
1 AND

JACQUELINE A. OWENS, M.D., F.A.A.P.

LESLEY Q. MILLER, M.D., F.A.A.P.

PEDIATRICS

DIPLOMATES AMERICAN BOARD OF PEDIATRICS
INFANTS • CHILDREN • ADOLESCENTS

1001 Pleasant Valley Way
West Orange, N,J. 07052
TELEPHONE: (201)731-6100 .

FAX (201) 731-0612

It's an annual business outlook section published
by Worrall Community Newspapers, containing

editorial features about the twenty-three communities
In Essex & Union Counties that Worrall serves

and the businesses that support the various
towns in many ways, frits special section

carries informationfrOm small to big
businesses to all types of professionals,

Advertisers, call your account executive
today at (908) 686-77OO tojlnd out more

information about this special section.

placement, AH applicants must be 9
years or older. Senior troop members
must be 13 years or older.

Classes are available Tuesday
through Saturday at various Umes.
Adult troop lessons ax also available.
For » complete schedule, contact the
Watchung Stables, 1160 Summit
I.ane, Mountainside, (9(W) 789.ar.fiS.
The Watchung Stables is a facility of
the Union County Division of Parks
and Recreation.

GEORGE C. PECK JR^ M.D.
is pleased to announce the

opening of his of fee
for tf?e practice of

PLASTIC AND RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY

Certified fcjp t^e American Board of pfastic
ana t\tje American Board of

315 B. NORTHHILD ROAD; SUITE lE
- - LIVINGSTON • (201). 99tL~88o6

V INVENTORY CLOSEOUT **
Special Cash & Carry Items

The Mittrtss Factory
MATTRESSES AND BOX SPRINGS

MADE ON PREMISES

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
TMP

M:\\:

tomh and M ut ghn you •
FREEOGIONSTRATION

TDOAY]

SISNqrtti/tMenue
Factory ? Showroom

(Mil f SMI 40

FREEDEUVERY
BED FRAMES

BIDDING REMOVAL

I . HANOVIR
319 Route 10 East

Warenouse / Showroom
Behind Rooms PKJS

OWN: Mohdacrriday M M M P M ; TfnxidM I O W S * * ^ " ^
Saturday 10fiM-SPM • OPEN SUNDAYS 12-S (JAKWOOD Omr

$1O OO
Bonus

1 « 1 . < f i 1

Call for More .Information
Leisure Line

Clark. HJ Parmiiia, NJ
Union, NJ 1 . Orange, Mi

Clifton, NJ
New J«rMy 1-*».522-41»7

•nm* pMkaiM mn*l «• tadlvUiMl* a i ywui «f agt w eM*r, OS«r
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Group's focus to be tot with cancer of the liver
A committee b u been formed by

Union Township Deputy Mayor John
Paragano to u*Ut the family of t
20-tnontb-old baby girl diagnoied
with cancer of the Hver,

Friends and colleague! of Union
TowMMp PuMlc W M l enmlo vec
WayneSalcrao and bja wife, I t e m ,
have formed "Friendf of Thcreta
Salerno," and. In conjunction with the
Boys & Otrli Clubi of Union County
Inc.. Kure-A-KM Campaign will
embark on a •eriei of fund-raUing
event* to asiiat the Salerno family ai
they itruggle to pay ri«ing medical
bills and traveling expenMi,

Dflby Theresa, wboM grandmother

Uvei in RowUe Park, b u been under-
going a •crie* of chemotherapy and
radiation treatment* at toe Children1!
Hotpital in Pittsburgh, Pa,, to prevent
the cancer from spreading. Once it U
determined that the cancer b u not
•fretd to ©th«? pr^ao*. abe wUJ be
placed on the liii to receive a DAW liv-
er. The traveling expsuet and medi-
cal bill* haveplhced a levere ttrain on
the Salerno family.

"The Mendl of Theresa Salerno"
will be chaired by Paragano. Other
memben of the committee will
include Union Mayor Greg, Muller,
Union Comrnitteemen Jerome Petti,
Michael Calico and Richard MeMii-

Ian, Township Administrator LouU J,
Giacona, Public Work* SupcrinWn-
dent George Satanann, AjriMDt
Superintendent of Public Works John
M. Cox, DPW workers William
Mberm, Kenny Wills. Joe Riccio

^ j ^ x e m ^ • • " " " - • • • - • •
Bob B m w , Pal D'Aojioo and Vin-
cent Amato, Polk* efflom Bob,
Christie, Michael Stuart and Donald
Freier, Recreation Department Super-
intendent Dtnntiiick Pargmli. I t e m
Infanger and Dorctn Strooawcr of the
township admirriftrator'i offk*, The
Union Center NaUpnal Bank Prosi-
dent Jack Davis, Union Pan publisher
Len Wcia!, Chamber of Commerce

member Dave Hall, businessman Phi]
Ckroo, <;onjublc Nick CiaU©, Board
of Health member Kriitra Kobran
and retidents June Riccio and Ginger
Kroriiinaki,

The firft food-raiiing event will be
a Vaieutine's Day dinner/danc* * the
Union Boys A GlrU Dub on Feb. 10.
The evening's highlight will be a
varWy/taleni •how, with a priw of a
trip for four to Disney World donated
by the Kure-A-Kld Campaign, Tick-
eta wiU be SIS and may be purchased
at either the Department of Public
Works or the Union Township Cham-
ber of Commerce.

reunions
David Brearley Regional High

School, Keniiworth, Clasi of 1976, is
planning a 20-year reunion in 1996.
Mail current information to DBRHS
Class of 1976, Terri Genova Harmt,
429 Seaton Ave,, Roselle Park 07204,

West Side High School, Q u a of
January 1945, U seeking alumni for a
50th reunion dinner scheduled for
March 1995. Contact Margaret Mes-
sina Vezza, 42 Pitt Road, Springfield,
07081.

Battln High School. Elizabeth,
Class of 1925, will hold it* 70th reun-
ion at a luncheon. Members of the
classes of 1923, 24, 26 and 27 are
invited to join. Call Herbert J. Brown

4e^^e

fi, 1995, More iriformation can be
obtained by writing to: Reunion Time,
1350 Campus Parkway, Wall 07724;
or call (1-800) 22-CLASS,

Thomas Jefferson High School,
Elizabeth, Class of 1945, is planning a
50th reunion. Send name*, addresses
and phone numbers to Reunion Com-
mittee including Chester Hahn, 165 E.
Lincoln Ave,, Roseile Park, N.J.
07204-4705 or call (908)245-6310.
Flyers will be sent out at a later date
regarding the arrangements.

Abraham Clark High School,
Roselle, Class of 1970, U planning a
25th reunion on June 10, 1995. More
information can be obtained by writ-

il

08701; or call (908) 367-4044,
Clifton High School, Claw of

1945, will hold a 50th anniversary
reunion May 21,1995. More informa-
tion can be obtained by calling Dor-
othy Poulin at (201) 744-7627.

Cranford High School, Class of
1975, will hold a 20-year class reun-
ion on Oct. 7,1995. More information
can be obtained by writing to: Reun-
ion Time, 1350 Campus Parkway, "*
Wail 07724; or call (1-800)
22-CLASS.

Wesifleld High School, Class of
1975, will bold a 20-year class reun-
ion on Nov. 25, 1995, More informa-
tion can be obtained by writing to:
Reunion Time, 1350 Campus Park-
way, Wall 07724; or call (1-800)
22-CLASS,

Union High School, Class of 1965,
will hold a 30th claw motion on May

Unlimiied Inc., P.O.
Box 150, Englishtown, NJ., 07726,
or by calling (908) 780-8364.

WesttleM High School, Class of
1985, is planning a 10th reunion on
Nov. 24, 1995, More information can
be obtained by writing to Reunions
Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box 150,
Englishtown, NJ., 07726, or by call-
ing (9Q§) 780,8364.

Belleville High •School, Class of
1975, is planning a 20th reunion on
Nov. 24, 1995, More information can
be obtained by writing to Reunions
Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box 150,
Englishtown, NJ,, 07726, or by call.
Ing (908) 780-8364.

Livingston High School, Class of
1975, is planning a 20th reunion on
June 16,1995, Mote information can
be obtained by writing to Reunions
Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box 150,
Engtigntown, KJ.»O7726, or by call-

ing (908) 780-8364.
Columbia High School, Class of

1985, is planning a 10th reunion on
Nov. 24, 1995. More information can
be obtained by writing to Reunions
Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box 150,
EogUsMown, NJ., 07720, or by call-
ing (908) 780-8364.

Nutlcy High School, Class of
1985, is planning a 10th reunion on
May 19, 1995, More information can
be obtained by writing to Reunions
Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box ISO,
Englishtown, NJ,, 07726, or by call-
ing (908) 780-8364,

West Orange High School, Class
of 1985, is planning a 10th reunion on

Columbia High School, MapJew-
ood. Class of 1986, is planning a 10th
reunion on Nov. 30, 1996, More
information can be obtained by writ-
ing to Reunions Unlimited Inc., P.O.
Box 150, Engliahtown, N.J., 07726,
or by calling (90S) 780-8364.

West Orange High School, Class
of 1976, U planning a 20th reunion on
Nov. 29, 1996. More information can
be obtained by writing to Reunions
Unlimited inc., P.O. Box 150,
Englishtown, N J,, 07726, or by caJl-
tog (908) 780-8364.

Our Lady of Peace School, New
Providence, alumni from classes 1959
through 1986, are invited to attend a

Theresa Salerno, a 20-month-olcl baby gM diagnosed
with cancer of the Hver, site atop a counter at ttie Union
Boys & Girls Club during a recent visit.

Red Cross offers training
on handling storms, stress

Aug. 25,1995. More information can
be obtained by writing to Reunion*
Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box ISO,
Englishtown, NJ., 07726, ot by call-
ing (908) 7804364,

Irvington High School, Clus of
1945, is looking for alumni for an
upcoming 50th reunion. Information
should be directed to Edward Repko,
235 North 22nd St., Keniiworth, N J,,
07033 or (908) 276-7716.

United States Navy Ship US3
Lulseno (ATF-58) memben plan •
reunion in May 1995 in Lancaster,
Pa. Contact David Vanassc, RR1
Box 2924, Kennebnnk, Maine,
04043, or call (207) 499-2043.

Belleville High School, Claw of
1975, is planning a reunion Nov. 24,
1995;"Mow laftmBattdti eiti t e
obtained by writing to Reunions
Unlimit# Inc., P.O. Box 150,
Bnglltftown, N J , 07726,

reunion cocktail hour and dinner
dance so April 1,1995. Contact Joan
Bonacum, Our lady of Peace School,
99 South St., New Provideiirt, NJ.
07974 or call (908) 464-8657 between
9 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Union High School, Class of 1886.
is planning a 10-year reunion on Nov.
29, 1996. More information can be
obtained by writing to Reunion!
Unlimited Inc.. P.O. Box 150,
Englishtown, N J., 07726, or by call-
ing (908) 78078364.

Hillside High School, Claw of
1965, will bold its 30th reunion April
8,1995 at the Tower Steak House, Rt.
22 But, Mountainside. The cost of the
event is $55 a person, which Includes,
buffet dinner, open bar and entertain-

A new educational program, featur-
ing health, safety aod related subjects.
Will kick Off IhT. mnnlh . . p.rt nf frm

ested. a list of Red Cross trained baby

%men U available.

py
High School '65, c/o Barry ZittS, 26
Tuxedo Drive, Living-ton. NJ .

1995 program and services of the
Summit Ana Chapter of the Ameri-
can Rad Cross.

"How to Cope with Winter Storms"
hi the nfwmtatioo scheduled for Ian.
31 aor • ill feature a talk by a Red
Croat disaster-trained specialist. The
Feb. 28 saiypt wUl be "Stress Reduc-
lion afler me Holidays,** and March
28 will be a talk and review of the var-
IOM aefvieH wnd program callied on
by the chapter in the five
communities.

The meetings are held at the chap-
ter bouse during the year, on the lu t
Tuesday of each month at 4 p.m., a
presentation and discussion will take
place led by'a speaker knowledgeable
on the topic for the afternoon. There
will be no programs in July and
August,

There is no charge, and refresh-
ments will be served. For those inter-

—Tuesday afternoon program*^ wilt
be announced in timely fashion as
arrangements are completed.

"The Afternoon at the Red Cross"
program is meant to acquaint resi-
dents with the Red Cross and its
humanitarian role at the local level,"
said volunteer and program chair Bet-
ty McColgan.

"At the same time," she said, "we
plan to make the afternoon an enjoy
able experience and one that will be of
practical help for those who attend."

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news:
Church, club and social - Friday

noon.
Essex Journal - Friday noon.
Sports - Monday noon.
Letters to the Editor - Monday 9

a.m.
General - Monday 5 p,m<

worship calendar
ASSSMBUES OF GOD

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF COD 953 W.
Chtflnut SL. Union. 964-1133 hMori Rev.

Bible Study. 810 PM - Chancel Choir rehear-
Md Monthly ueetinp tacludo: Stojte*1 Oroup,
Cooplef* Bible Sttdy; Miwtaiary Orcto for
ladiea; Men'a MlowAip BreakftM every thkd

Woriliip Swviee 10:43 AM, Suoday Evening
Service 6:30 PM, Wednesday Bible Study and
Prayer 7:30 PM.

BAPTIST
CUNTON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
"Where the BIMc COBM Alive" 28 IS MonU
Ave., Union, (901) 687-9440 Rcvtwnd Tom
Sigtoy. PuteK-Temhst, wmKLY ACnvi-
TB5: Swutay: 9:45 AM - SurAy Bible School
for an ••«•, BNlti^e •duK ctacttvH are etTered
each (a»*rt« on rrievm life topic*, nursery care
& • ebUdran'f ftpMntat (wiui a puppet mini-
wv). ttiOOAM-FdtoinWpof Wo*«Wp We
offer a cekferMloo icrvic* which comWnei «
hlcod ofcoo«wpor«ry mi trtditiowU wonhip

Mldm'tstyle; weekly d d U n ' i M m n ,
church ft MfMry can Is provided 4.O0 PM
Tree Climber* for boy* age* 3-7 and their dads.
6:00 PM • P«railv Gospel Hour, nursery care
provided; rehearsal for spring muiical ptay for
children. Monday: 6:30 AM - Early Morning
Prayer Meeting. 7:00 PM Boy's BarUUon
(grades 7-12) Tuesday: 1:00 PM - Overeaten
Victorious. Wednwky: 9:15 AM MOPS,
young mothers of prttschooiea and schooler*;
child care A program provided; meet* every
2nd 4 4th Wednesday. 10:00 AM • Keentger
Bible Study, far senior adults, meets every 1st
A 3rd Wednesday, 730 PM Prayer A Praise,
current Bible Book Study U The REVELA-
TION of tea Christ." Tteaday: lOtOO AM •
Women's Faithful Worken meeu every 2nd
Thursday. Friday: 7:00 PM, Pioneer Girl* for
girl, to 2nd - 9th grades; 7:00 PM - Christian
Servie* Brigade for toys 3rd - 6th grades.
Saturday: 7:00 PM Youth Group for student* in
7th - 12th grades. 7:0O-10:O0 PM Union1. Cof-
fee House. Union'* Coffee House meeu every
second Saturday of me month, contemporary
music, food. FREE! all are invited. There are
numiwim W M W Hihl* midiM ih* mA^ ^.ri^g

for children, youth and aduiu In
, bandbell choin and Mraaesial erwen-

MM. Thia church provide* barrier free aixeui-
Wlity to all aervicei and program* A cordial
wefc©tne«waiu all viiitenaiaii orauraervicea

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH "Declaring
Hk Excellence Slwrnng Hi. Love" 242 Shuo-
pike R4, SprintfMd, Reverend Frederic* R.
Mactay, Senior P«*tof; Reverend Edward Mna>
ka. Youth PtJtor. Sunday: 9:45 AM Bible
School for all age*, elective* for aduiu. 1100
AM Worahip Servfcje, Nuraery On and OM-
ren't Oiurch. 6K» PM Evening Service,
Nuraery Care. Wedneaday: 7:15 PM Prayer,
Pr»Ue and Bible Study; Junior/Senior High
Koinonia- Active youth program; Crou-
Cultur»l Ministry; Senior'* Luncheon 3rd
ThuwJay »JiOO AM: Woman'! ftayer Wateh;
Muak Program. Ample parking. Church at
equipped with chair lift. All are invited and
wekomed with u*. For nutter information ran-
tact church office (201) 379-4351.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
CHURCH O»7 CHRIST, 2933 V«ttha0R<*l,
VauxhaU, MiUbum Mall Suite 6, Meeta Sunday
10:00am Bible Study, 11:00 WooWp Service
6:00 pm Evening Service, Wed. 730 pn Bible
Study. We are offtring a FREE Bible Corres-
pondence eourM with no obligation; or private
Bible Study In your own home at your ccoveni-
mee. Free for the a»klng. Harry Penaud,
EvanselM. 908-964-6356.

CONSERVATIVE BAPTIST
[611RAKITAN ROAD BAFT1ST

Rariun Road, Cranfcrd, NJ (Adjwerl to the
Day* Urn). Telephone 272-7QM. PMter Steve
Najh. We ate a Bible centered, ftunUy ortoted

Preiident. Beth Ahm ii an egaiitarjtn, Comer-
vMive temple, with programming far all agei,
Weekday tervieei (including Sunday eveHrng
and Friday morning) are conducted at 7:00 AM

PM; Sn*bb«t day-9;3O AM A luruet; Sunday,
feftival A holiday morning*-9:00 AM. Family
and children lervkei are conducted regularly.
Our Religious School (thM-aeventh grade)
meeu on Sunday and Tue*d*y». There » for-
m«l elauet for both High School and pre-
Rcligioui School aged children. TM *ynagogue
ilio rporaori a Nur*ery School, Women's
League, Men's Club, youth groups for fifth
through twelfth grader*, and a busy Adult Edu-
cution program. A Senior*' League meeu ngu-
Urly. For more Information, pleate contact our
ofrke during office hoarp.

JEWISH - ORTHODOX
CONCRECAT1ON ISRAEL 339 MounUto
Avenue, SprtaigfMd 467-9666. Daily Mrwteea
6 30,7:15 A.M.; 7:15 P.M. or M mum Purtai»
Ae tmner, ovwng asr¥E&ea at in i e l . D M |
Sie wmraer. evening Mlvtect at 7:15 P.M.
Ckssu« M d ta Mrta««te, S - ^ . f i n
AM. During tte wtaier montha, we otter Torah
ttody between misba md ma'ariv. and during
the mmmer acothi we offer a m i I n n an Jcwiab
ethic*. 45 DtautM before miotia, afUc wWcn we
Join for teuM aheliihit fcltowaMp. On Wednea-
day evmtata afk* I M P.M., or ma'ariv aer-
vicea, ow TataMd *»dy gn«p meeu. Slater-
hood Beau fl» aecond Ttteadqr •veBing of
every month, atid <wr Boy Scout Troop neet*
on Wedneadaya avenaaga. PIOMA call M ofBee
for infontatica concoming « v NCS Y yowh
grot»p. noraery acbooL wammcr day camp. « v
and o v apectaJ programa at 201-4*7-9666
Offlce houra. Monday thniTtaoday »i00 A.M.
- 4*0 P.M., Friday, M 0 - 2M P.M.; wmmer
hour*. 9M A.M..-2«0 P.M. Rabbi Akn I.
Yuter and Rabbi brad £. Turner, Enerinu.

JEWISH - REFORM
the week in Union and surrounding communi-
ues, call for information. For FREE informa-
tion packet pleas* sail (908) 687-9440.

F I R S T B A P T I S T C H U R C H of
VAUXHALL 5 Hilton Ave., Vauxhall. NJ.
Church offlce, (90S) 687-3414. Pastor Dr.
Marion I. Franklin, Jr., Pastor Sunday School -
All age* • 930 am; Sunday Morning Worship
Service including Nursery room facimie* and
Mother1* Room - 11:00 am; Weekly Event*;
Monday* - Male Cnonu Rehearsal. 7:30 pm.
Tuesdays -Tuesday Evening FoUowahip of
Prayer ft Pastor's Bible Class 7 JO P.M. Wed.
neadaya - Voices of First Baptist Rehearsal -
6:00 pn - Tutorial Program from 630 pm -
7:30pn -Pint Baptist Inspirational Rehearsal -
7:30 pm Thursdays • Thursday Morning Prayer
6:30 ajm-7:45 asn; Saturday*-Every 2nd A 4th
Saturday You* Chok Rehearsal - 11:00 am.
Flat Sunday of each month - Holy Commun-
ion. Call the church office If transportation is
needed. (MS) 687-3414.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Colonial Ave.
and Tboreaa Ten., Union. Rev. Robert Fox.
Interim Ministor. Church pbon*: (90»)
MMS7S; Sunday services: 9 4 * AM- SttDday
School for ail ages; UflO AM - Morning Wor-

mintaey. Our SCHWULB IncknV*: Suniliy
Morning Prayer Time at 9:00 AM, Sunday
School for All Ages al 9:40. Moaiing Worship
Servto andCnlldrcn'aCnHrehai 11 AM. Wed-
nesday Evening Bible Study at 7 PM. Friday
Evrs^PkwewClubatofBoysandGirls.'We
Let the BMe do me lalkintt-

NON-DENOMINATIONAL
ASSOCIATED BIBLE STUDENTS, meet-
tags held at Masooic Lodge. 1913 Mars

Union. NJ.Ood has a pim and your,
dialog on all scri)Ii:*UI We enconrace diatog an HI scriptural mai-

lers. Sunday 1:36 pivStmoan-optel Snidy,
3:00 pnT-flO*. Starfy/Topical Study. Stnday
School available far cfaitdren. For more tafor-
M«tai cal (906)686-1923.

EPISCOPAL
ST. LUKE * ALL 1AKTS EPISCOrAL
CHURCH M t OMMM SIMM, Union
O8-7253. SHday Woranip Service at 9 mm.
Sanday Sohool « d Nar*«ry at 9 a.sa. Morning
Prayer Monday tm Thursday. 9ilS . . . . Tfce
Rev A Wayne Bowert, Vicar.

-SttraHJET SHALOM 78T S
Springfield Avenue. Springfield, (201)
379-5387. Joshua Osldsttta, Rabbi; Amy
Daniels, Carstor; Irene Bolton, Education Direc-
tor; Debbie Berfir, Pre-Scbool Director; Wll-
UaBMos*^Fr*»*dsi*Taaa|>toa«'>r«ya*-
IOB is a Rerona M ^ m s j e n .miusied with
the Union Of A M M O B Hebrew e — - i —

OeBMd, Pretldent. Congregation Beth SluUom
U an afflttMd TraiBttonal Comerviiivc Syna-
gogue. Dairy Serrteea - Mon. A Thors 6:45
A . M T W , Wed. M Fri 7:30 A.M. Civil hoU-

Snabbat Services- Pridiy -8:30 PM., Saturday,
9:15 AM; The new creative Elementary
Hebrew School n e w Sunday* 9:30 AM •
12:00 Noon.
TEMPLE ISRAEL OF UNION 2373 Morris
Avane, Union, 687.2120. Meyer Korbman,
Rabts; Hlllel Sadowitz, Cantor. Esther Avnet,
Prealdnt: HarHnah rMdflscher, Princ^al.
Tenpte Iarae) of Union it a traditional Conner
vative Cangreg«uon with prognsBs for aH ages.
Friday Services 8:30 PM. Saturday Servtes

9 « ) AM Mtachab 5:30 PM. SundayTaflla and
TeflUn 9:00 A M Religious School with a full
time Principal. Grades Three mratgh Seven
Mat Smdays 9-1030 AM and Mondays A
WedDMdayi • 4-5:30 PM Primer Class for
Grades One and Two, Sunday* - 9-10:30 AM.
Adust Hebrew Quaea tacndug Bar and Bat '
Mitxvah PresmMea - Ttandays - 8-10 PM
Teapto Isnti • ^ • t o a pnpMM sad •ettvUta
for You* Groups Grades Seven through
Twelve. We Mao have a very actlvi S t t t d
and Men* CM.

LUTHERAN
GRACE LUTHKIUN CHURCH AND
SCHOOLS 2222 Vauxball Road, Union.
686-39*5. Rev. Donald L. Brand, Fatter, Fami-
ty San, School 9:15; Family Woranip 10i30
VlsMco EKpaMMl; Ban1w.M>; Vario-
Choir*. Bible SMiet, Yourh Oroupa; Nigttly
Dial-A-Medriatioo; Call church offlce for more
information or free packet
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639
Mountafa A m , SpftafrMd, (201) 379-4525.
Fttlof Joel R., You. 'Vm Family awMet Yaar
Family to Woranip with m,' Worship Smrnem.
with Holy <-na»—minn, Sm«lsys, ymmm and
10:45 a.m. wHti Sunday ScfcooJ *jrsnf e « h
Service. Nuraery can It provided d a t e Wor-
attp Servicea. Chrtsnsn K«r»enr School Kids'
Kok»ia3J0PJsLeYecyoih«Taead»y, Youth

byvol-
atSJOii SII i a * ipwif •nimwaar V*M r_~^rj n t w a j i •» *?*^e

PM, wltb nonary FMty SOTVIMS at MO PM.
Strwdty saomtag Torah study class begins at
9:15 AM fostowei by wonUp at 10J0 AM,
R«Uglo>s achool daaMt M M on Saosrday
Bwminga for gradsa K-3; on T«s*d*y and
Thucaday aflttnoona for 4-7; and TM«lay
«v«nklg«lbrpaalha^ba(^txvstiataMteata.Pt«-
achool. claaaet are avalsabto for chOdran

p 7:00 > • ...
Woman's Bttfe Study Thuradays, 9-40 am.,
AdaR Cbolr 7 3 0 p.*. TMMqn, Motters'
Momtog-Out Magawy 9:13 a.n. TtMndaya,
Men's BntkfM 7JO a.m. flat Sawrday,

i * tnswdays, "ParW N^a! Oaf4.
Set. Special w i M aid

leaching MAM K> be •notmced. For flirner
taformation. psNte caU (201) 379-4525.
HOLY TRINITY LUTHEBAN CHURCH
Mi Tacto A m , Union 688-0714. Slovak
Worship 9:00 *.m.. Simday School lftOO ajt,,
tagMtk Worahsp 11:00 a,B, C M
Oral and third Sonday of every

METHODIST

Orot^Awidiraoa>«ff itatodaAdsJI
COPAL HVKCH

tfl< HI]

941 HUM AV

I and Santos. Mr »n« >»» W«lnn rill

ahip(w«hnttraBryproviasasMavaUaM«air(Wgh
1 Grade 4); 7:00 PM - Bnwing Praise Service,

htfomt BMe Study. Wedneaday: M S PM -
iMMdto SebMnentor High Youth 1"ellowsbip
I at ttie Church; 7:00 PM - Prayer Meeting and

TEMTLE B n B ABM 60 Tesopia
SprngfleJd. 37«M>539, Parry RapBMl
Rabot Rated Nades, Cantor.

efflM, 001)

JEWISH - TRADITIONAL
CONSERVATIVE

CQNOUQkfKm WttB SHALOM MB*
M M * (M aMM wM * • ( M M a

V«ahal Road and
686-6T73. Harold

COMAWm UNiTD) METUODBT
CHUgCa Hsawnai9tm M Ban Owst A m

WorafcspHrftow #H» * lliW AJC ta <m
.__ 0llaM*-OOntrDllad, t^jjUj-llu. $a««7t«ary

m
rMmtM. (taftrat and Oattd Q s j m M * at M * W »

_jm. Unaon. a ^ t-rvtw) Ada* Bsbla St-dy: HhOO A.M.
Cntor; David Craaadar Chokr ( O t t k a * fc lUgta Yo«fc);

10:00 AM. Coffee A FcUewahip Tine: 10:00
AM. Church School (Nuraery - 12th Grade):
11:00 AM United MedndU Youth Fellow-
Mf (Grades 6-12): 4^)0 P.M. Sjoctoary Choir
^te HWr Youth ^At»Msj. wwhrwityt al
1:00 P.M. Prayer Phone: (90S) 243-215?. All

KENILWORTH COMMUNTJY UNITED
METHODIST CHUUCH 455 Boulevard,
KJttUworn. Rev, Ltada Del Sardo, Pastor.
Church office 276-1956. Parsonage 276-2322.
Worship Service 10:00 A.M. Sunday School
9:00 AM Nnaery available duriog WoraUp.
C<mpwuikin is served the first Sunday of each
month.' All ar# weicos^,
SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH 40 Church Mall,
Springfield Rev. I. PaulI Griffith, Paator. SUN-
DAY MORNING CHURCH SERVICE 10:30
A.M., CHURCH SCHOOL RECONVENES
9:15 A.M. Church UwpippedwiCh a chair lift
«o SanehMry for Handicapped and EWerly.

MORAVIAN
BATTLE BILL COMMUNITY MORA.
VIAN CHURCH 777 Liberty Avenue. Union,
0W-3262, Pastor. Rev. Jeffiey D. Oohrls. Sun-
day Scnool 9:15 ajn. Service of Worship. Ift3O

awBOmf
imonth Fellowship Hoar after Woranip. Prayer

Group every Wednesday 7:00 p.m. Bible Study
every Wednesday 7:30 pm. Women's group*
• M Oat TMaday 1M pjs. and not Thursday
VM p.i». moothly. New Jeraey Chfy*»whe-
• u a Society second Friday of month 8«0 p,m,
(except Ian, Jul.. A Aug.). For more infonii*-
lion call AN Church Office.

NQNtDENOMINATIONAL
WORD OP GRACE FELLOWSHIP MINI-
STRIES, A C , YMCA. 68 Maple Stteet
Executive Meeting Room -3rd Floor, Suaunrt-
Sunday Service, 10:30 aa, A Non-
Denommational FeDowsnap which admina to
we Grace and Righteousneaa of Jews Christ!
Pastor John N. Hegan. Far mon snrbraaMion
et j (908) 245-6650. Visitors are wetooae.
MOUNTAINSIDE CHAPEL t i n Spruce
Drive, UianliliiHiu 332^45*. Df. OMfory
Hagg. Pastor. WEEKLY ACnvmES: SUN-
DAY 9-45 AM • Sunday School for all agetl
11:00 AM • MORNING WORSHIP - wW» Dr.
Hagg. Nunery to provided tor newborn to
2-year-olds. CttldMB*i Churchc* far 2-ye«r-
olds through mard grade. * « PM Bv«ing Ser-
vice (First
• e e $ MONDAY 7JO9JM - M a r
High Yo** Groopa. WEDNESDAY: 7.-00 PM

M B > W E B i k
y

STDCKADX Mr
gradta. noHEESi
Bat trough H A B

In ftM

PM

PRESBYTERIAN
CONNECTICUT VAaMkV
RIAN CHURCH Bat 1730,

t l ag«a; BRA) Stady
wifd»AJlAaVl
KM3 A.M. OOl MK p
IMkanteWtk-i

ing. PresbyieriaD Women OKtem meet Month-
ly. Bible Sndy group meets !*t and 3rd Mon-
days at 7:30 p.m. The Living ROOM • A Support
Group forjhoae capng with aajed persort* -

of Scouting provided. Everyone welcome.
Weekday Nunery; School for 2M . 3, and 4 yr.
oktoavailarwle. 964-8544. For additional infor-
mation, please call Church Office 688-1164
Serving Church Community for 262 yean. Rev.
R. Sidney Pinch, Pastor. 688-3164.
FUST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Morris
Ave. and Church Mall. Springfield, 379-4320.
Sunday Church School C U U M for aO ages 9:00
a-m., Sunday morning Worship Service 10:15
a-m. with nunery faeilMea and care provided.
Opportunities for personnel growth through
Worship, Christian education, youth groups,
choir, church activities and fellowship.
Sundays-Church School - 9:00 U L , Wonttp -
10:15 a.B..Conaunkn ftat Sunday of each
month. Ladies Benevolent Society - M Wed-
nesday of each month a* 1:00 p.m.; Ladies
Evening Group . 3rd Wednesday of each •©nth
at 7;30p.aM Kaffeeklatsch. lat and 3rd Tue^
day of each worth at 930 «.• .; Fellow»hipD«y
- Znu niviumy « each maim m i i 30 •.•.;
Choir • every Thursday at 8:00 p.m.; it High
Fdlowilup- 1st and 3rd Friday* c/each month
at 7 JO p.u; Confkmation Ctaat every Friday
at 3:15 pm. Rev. Jeffrey A. Curtu. Pastor.
TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Salem Road at Huguenot Avenue, Union. Wor-
ship and Church School Sunday, at 10:00 A.M.
Nunery Care during all service*- Holy Com-
munion the first Sunday of each mooth. We
offer opportunUet for personal growth and
development for ehMdren, youth, and adult*.
We have three children's choirs and an adult
Chancd Choir, pur Presbyterian Women are
divided into six circles wWch meet wonthly
Worahip with friend* and neighbor* thi. Sun-
day, Towntey Church ia a growing congrega-
tion of caring people. Per Wonnation about
npcotntag ervents and progrwu. ptease eal the
Church Office, 0^1028. Dr. Brahm LucU»ff.
Minister

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST.
JAMES 45 Sown Serngfleld Avenue, Spring-
field. New Jeaey O7O«l 2O1-376-3O44. SIM.
DAY EUCHARIST: Sat SMpas, Sw. 730,
9m, 10:30 a.m.. 12:00 Noon. Reconciliation;
Sat. 1:00-2*0 p.m. Weekday Masses. 7:00 A

ST. THERESA'S CHURCH 541 Wa*Mngton
A m , KeDilwarth. 272-4444. Rev. JoMfd S.
Bejsjrowta, Paaaor. Sunday IIUIBS: Sal, 5JO
pa*. Saai im .9M • iftJO an - 12 Noon,
WeatHBT M M 7:00 - 9:00 am. Mkaculous
Medal Novcaa Mtowng 7flO p a Ma**. ST.
JUDB PERPBTURAL NOVENA - WedHav
o^y*. 12 Noooand7JOpm Holy How for voc-
ttdWkSlH}(• ^Z~>f**m

NOTBi All copy ca
fTE- wrltaag and rocdwd by Worrall
Afli ^"WVi^H^Bl^ j

ft* prtertote
Psfr FIMH sii
• at D««hy a
* • < W«rai On

l » l Svsyvoaatst A m

wvakf*
MK vm

Union, NJ. 070*3
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PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTiCf

reunions
Planning • reunion? There is •

brochure available which gives oom-
plele information on how to go about
it . For in fo rma t ion , cal l
1-800-222=5277,

Orange High School Class of
1955 it planning a 40th reunion.
Alumni who need to update their
addresses or who know the whereab-
outs of former classmates should call
Lenore at 201-887-9398.

Centra! High School, Newark,
Class of 1945, is planning a 50th reun-
ion on May 20, 1995. For informa-
tion, contact Dominiek Scaduto at 417
E. Passaic Ave., Bloonificld, 07003,
(201) 338-7747 or Beatrice (Ameo)
Ucci, 40 MapcB Ave., Nutley, 07110,
(201) 2920,

Columbia High School, Maple

PUBLIC NOTIC1

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION, N.j.

WHEREAS, the Local Contracts Law of
the Stole of New Jersey (N.J.S.A. 40A:11 ot
saq.) requires a passage and advertising of
n resolution authorizing the awarding of
contracts for Professional Services without
competitive olds: and

WHEREAS, the Township of Springfield
WTSheS to engaga IHe BerVite* Bf ftn »tIOf-
ney In order to represent the Township In a
pending court matter and In reference to
Ordinance #94-26; and

WHEREAS, the Township of Springfield
wish** to retain John Fernandej, Esq. for
the purpose of so providing the Township
with legal services:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
thai the providing of said legfcl services be
designated as Professional Services; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that John
Fernanda!, Esq. of Lum, Danzls, Drasco,
Positan and Klelnberg be hired and paid for
these services a fee of One Hundred Forty
($140.00) per heur.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a con-
tract setting forth such Professional Ser-
vices between the Township of Springfield
and John Fernandez, Esq. of Lum, Danzls,
Drasco, Posltan, & Kleinosrg, 101 Elsen-
hower Parkway, Roseland, N j . 07086 be
BrtiBTeamWTmo-TS^ la J - - *" •—~~~

wood, Clasi of 1968, li looking for
fellow ciassrmtes, Alumni, or anyone
who has. information about them,
should write to: Class of 68, c/o Ron
Dombusch, 35 Watchung Road, Short
Hills 07078; or call 376-4424.

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
ENViRONMENTAL COMMISSION

TAKE NOTICE that there will be • meeN
Ing of the Springfield Environmental
Commission on Monday, January 16, 1305
at B:OO p.m. in ttia Planning Board Room,
Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Avenue,
Springfield, New Jersey. All concerned citi-
zens are Invited to attend.

Joseph T. Cappa, CommlsBloner
U4120 Springfield Leader,
January 12, 1998 (Fee; $5 25)

NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARDED
RESOLUTION 14-95

WHEREAS, the Borough of Mountain-
side finds it necessary to engage an Insur-
ance Agent i o a n « y z a t h i > BoroH$i?

lopment of a viable and east-effective Insur.
anea program; and

WHEREAS, each services constitute
professional services of such a qualitative
nature as will not reasonably permit the
drawing of specifications or the receipt of
competitive bids; ,

NOW, THtRiFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Governing Body of the Borough of
Moum*Th»iaeiWm the TriiUfance Company
of Bennlnger andTansey be and It hereby
is appointed to be the official Borough
Insurance agent and advisor for a term of
up to one year commencing January 1,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a
copy of this resolution be published in an
appropriate newspaper within ten days
hereof.

Judith E. Osty
Borough Clerk

U4103 Mountainside Echo,
January 12. 1995 (Fee: $11.25)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
County of Union, NJ ,

NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
The Township of Springfield In the Ooun-

tyoKJnJonOhojTownship') has awarded a

BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
PUBLIC MEEflNOIUSTTCE

January 3, 1095
Pleaas be advised that the Governing

Body of the Borough of Mountainside,
County Of Union, New Jersey M H hereby
sehedute l i t monthly meetings • • follow*

WORK .
SESSION ^REQULAR

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October ,
November
December

10
14
14
11

e
13
11
8

I B
10
81
12

17
21
21
18
16
20
IS
15
IB
17
28
19

Reorojyiization Mealing: Tuesday, January

' Meetings are held at the Municipal Build.
Ing, 1 M r Route 22 at S«O P.AJT

Judith E. Osty
Borough Clark

U4105 Mountainside Echo,
January I t , 1985 (Fee: $1200)

—WOTICB—
Take noBce that on January oa, 1995 a
ange occurred fci the eteekholdlngB of

STEr^EN A WALKER CO, INC.. trading as
SHOPPERS DtSCQUty,LiQUOR holder
oi «ase 0 m i 7 44 00» G6s tor premises
located at S Mlltbum Avenue, Springfield
resulting In the foflewina person*. resTdtng
at their following respeStive addressee,

in t ie aggregate more than

WHEREAS, mm Borough of Mountain-
side requires the servleM of »h attorney to
serve as Borough ProMMimr; • M

WHEREAS, aucfi Mrvie** eonMtlute

RroteMlonal Mrvloaa within th* mMinlng of
J.SA. 40A:11-i; ahd
WHEREAS, tha rwltJM Of «i>Ch Mtgal ser-

vices will not r#Mon«bly (MrrrtH »!• Aawlng
of Specincatlona or th* MoMpI of oompstl-
tlve bids:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Qovemlng Body of the Borough of
Mountainside thai Frank P. awta), Esq , b#
and he rier#by !• apfPfOlniatJ I© Miffuiit* ihe
aarvlces of Bofeugh Pro—oyjaf aa wyy be
rOQlilfdd ftfw W wn^m trill D6P^^fflf| r*fclB#
M i i n ^ a a«a*feBBf̂  =a^UfeH ' J H K aMat '«^W ^^aaalafHd*

CTJIBT • • • • I T w v _ ^ « ! ^^*\W¥ TMWWS1,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED Jhat a

copy of thtai RMohjllofi M pubHstwd In an
appropriate newspaper within ten daya
hereof.

Judith E, Osty
Borough Clerk

IMIOI Mountainside Echo.
.Jnnuary 12, 10»5 (Fee: tiO.50)

NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARDED
RESOL UnON 13-©5

WHEREAS, tho Borough of Mountain-
side Is required by the terms of N.J.S.A,
40A5-1 et seq 16 engage a Registered
Municipal Accountant to be the Official Bor-
ough Auditor and Financial Advisor; and

WHEREAS, tueh serviceB constitute
prefesBionai servtoee of such a qualitative
nature as wK f^ f feaeonabiy parnni ft»
drawing of apaelfleBiens or the
competitive bids;

NOW, THEREFOR!, BE IT RESOLVED

pn ft
receipt of

BOX 963, jftONBRIDOB ROAD, ASBURY,
NJ 0SS02

Any Intenmaon Gorwaming «h# quBJIflca-
Mons Of any of th« abovm eorrenc stockhol-
ders should be nmmunlMHd In writing to:
HELEN KEYWORTH, MUNICIPAL C L I R K
of SPRINGFIELD TdWNSHIP

ALEXANDER VAYNEROHUK

U37B6 S p p w i
January 12, 1995

by the Qovemlng Body of the Borough of
Mountainside that the accounting firm of
Supfee, cteonay ana eernpany w I M I H

(Fee: $9.00)

NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARDED
RESOLUTION 15-95

WHEREAS, the Borough Engineer Im
required to perform Mirvtcas tor the Bor-
ough beyond the scop* of the servioes
upon which his salary Is b i M d ; and

WHEREAS, ouch MrvleM constitute
professional SBrvfees within ih# meaning of
N.J.S.A, 4OA:11-2; • ! «

WHEREAS, the naiura of such Engi-
neering services will not reasonably, permit
the drawing of Specifications or the receipt
of comeetltlva bids;

NOW™THEREFOni, BE fT RESOLVED
by the Governing Body of 0w Borough of
Mountainside tfiat Mlfce Dteko, Borough
Engineer, be and he to hereby appointed to

office of the Municipal Clerk of the Town-
ship of Springfield; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this
Resolution be published In the official
newspaper of the Municipality within ten
(10) days of Its adoption.

TAKE NOTICE, that the foregoing Resol-
Lilian was adopted at the Organization
Meeting of the Township Committee of the
Township of Springfield In the County of
Union and State of New Jersey, held on
Thursday, December 29, 1994,

HELEN E. KEYWORTH
Municipal Clerk

U41B4 Springfield Leader,
January IB, 1995 (FBB: $18,00)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION, N.J.

WHEREAS, the Township Comfnitiee
wishes to appoint a Township Attorney, and

WHEREAS, funds are or will be available
for this purpose: and

WHEREAS, the Local ConlriSets Law
(N.J.S.A, 40A-.11 at seq ) requires a resolu.
lion authorizing the awarding of contracts
for -Professional Servleae1 without eompe-
lilivB bias, must be advertised.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the township Committae of the Town-
ship of Springfield that Bruce H Bergen of
the mm a* Krevsky, Smmt a. Brown be
appointed Township Atjomey and this eon-
tract be awarded without competitive bid-
ding as a "Professional Service" under the
Local Contract Law as bids are not required
under N.J.8 40A:5-1l. and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a
copy of this resolution shall be published in
[he Springfield Leader as required by Law
within ten no) days of Its passage.

TAKE NOTICE, that the foregoing Resol-
ution was adopted at the orgarftzation
Meeting of the Township Committee of the
Township of Springfield In the County of
Union and State of New Jersey, held on
Sunday afternoon, January 1, 1995, •

HELEN 6. KEYWORTH
Municipal Clerk

U4123 Springfield Leader,
January 12, 199S " (Fee: S1275)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION. NEW JERSEY
TAKE NOTICE, that mere was an

Emergency Meeting of the Township Com-
miltee held on Thursday, December 29,
1994 in the Planning Board Room, Municl-
pai Building. The purpose of the meeting
was anticipated litigation.

HELEN E. KEYWORTH
Township Clerk

U3789 Springfield Leader,
January 12, 1995 (Fee: $5,00)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
UNION COUNTY. NEW JERSEY

NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Township of Springfleid Fire Department.
CaldwBll Place. Springfield. New Jersey, at
9:00 A.M. on Wednesday, January 25.
1995 in the Council Chambers, Muniapal
Building, Mountain Avenue, for the purch-
ase of a Special Haiards Vehicle,

Specifications may be obtained from the
Fire Chief at the Springfield Fire Depart-
ment between the hours of B:30 A.M. and
5:30 P.M., Monday through' Friday

Each proposal must be made upon the
prescribed forms furnished with the specifi.
cations. Bidders shall submit bids In sealed
envelopas plainly marked with the m ™ nt
the Didder and the liams on which he is bid-
ding. Bids can be hand delivered or mailed,
but must arrive prior to the time set for
opening the bids, MAILED BIDS MUST BE
SENT CERTIFIED MAIL, Bidders are
required to comply with the requirements of
Public Laws 1975 C; 127. The Municipal
Council reserves the right to reject any and
all bids as deemed necessary In the best
interest of the Township of Springfield.

Helen Kiyworih
Township Clerk

U4106 Springfield Leader.
January 12, 19, 1995 (Fee: $25.00)

SHERIFF'S SALE
SHERIFFS NUMBER OH 7S1S82

DIVISION: CHANCERY
COUNTY: UNION

DOCKET NO. F-1123993
PLAINTIFF: MIDCOAST MORTGAGE
CORPORATION
DEFENDANT: MICHAEL D HARRISON
ET ALS:

WRIT OF EXECUTION DATE:
APRIL 29, 1994

SALE. DATE:
WEDNESDAY THE 8TH DAY OF

FEBRUARY AD. 1995
By virtue of the above-stated writ of

execution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public vendue, in the FREEHOL-
DERS MEETING ROOM, 6th FLOOR, in
the Administration Building, In the City of
ElUabeth, N.J. en WEDNESDAY, at two
o'clock in the afternoon of said day.

The property to be sold is located in the
Township of Springfield, County of Union
and State of New Jersey.

The properly Is commonly known as: 91
Ruby Street. SprlnaflBld, N«w Jersey

Tax Block 124, Lot 18,
Dimensions (Approximately): 88 feet

wide by 100 f#«t long •
NearMt Cross Street: Situate on the

southwesterly side Of Ruby Street at its
Intersection with tfie southeasterly line of
Stiles Street
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: ONE HUNDRED
FIFTY ONE THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED
NINETY SIX DOLLARS AND SIXTEEN
CENTS, »S1,W6.1§)
ATTORNEY: JOSEPH C, PETRIELLO

10 QALESI DRIVE
WAYNE, NJ 07470

SHERIFF: RALPH Q. FROEHLICH
FULL LEGAL DMCniRTrON IS FILED AT
T H I UNION COUNTY SHERIFFS
OFFICE.
ONE HUNDBBD SOfTY ON
SIX HUNPREfr THlWT^N

TOntrut,! ibi urutessilurial ewviWHi without perform ttM) wttyjiiyeiliiy swytees as may
S J ^ " ^ , ^ " 1 8 p u r s u m I Io N J S A - K required byf»e Governing Bodyand

THOUSAND
l DOLLARS

40A:11.B(1)(a)(l)
The Township retained Roger S. Ciapp,

Esq. of the law ffrm of Cooper/hose 4 Engl-
ish, Summit, New Jersey, as Bond Counsel
to provide the specialised legal services
necessary with respect to the authorization,
jssuanes and sale of bonds or notes of the
Township. The contract will be In effect until
such time as either party gives written
notice to the other of termination.

The amount charged for h i services will
be determined in accordance with the con-
tract. Both the contract and the resolution
authorizing it are available for public
inspection in the offices of the Township
ClerH. " K

HELEN E. KEYWORTH
Municipal Clerk

U4121 Springfield leader,
January 12, 1995 {Fee: $10.30)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION, N.J.

WHEREAS, an annual audit Is required
by N.J.S, 40A:S-4: and

WHEREAS, funds are or will be available
for this purpose; and

WHEREAS, the Local Contracts Law
(N.J.S.A. 40A:11 et seq.) requlras a resolu-
tion authorizing th« •wwdbta el aenltacu
for "Professional Servioes" without compe-
titive bids, must be advanised,

NOW, THEREFORE, Bfi IT RESOLVED
by the Township CommKMe of Ihe Town-
ship of Springfield that Fteftert B, eagnas-
soia of the firm of Supteo, Cleeney ft Com-
pany be appointed Township Auditor and
this contract be awarded without competi-
tive bidding as a •Professional Service"
under the Local Contract Law as bids are
not required under N.J.S' 40AS-11, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a
copy of this resolution shall bs published In
the Springfield Leader as required by Law
within ten (10) days of Its passage.

TAKE NOTICE, that the foreaoing Resol-
ution was adopted at the Organization
Meeting of the Township Committee of the
Township of Springfield In the County of
Union and State of New Jersey, held on
Sunday afternoon. January 1, 1995,

HELEN E. KEYWORTH
Municipal Clerk

U4122 Springfield Leader,
January 12, 1995 (Fee: $12.75}

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
OFFICE Of= THE SECRETARY

OF THE PLANNING BOARD
Take notice that the following decisions

were made at the regular meeting of the
Planning Board hefd on Wednesday,
December 7, 1994,
1 Appl, # 3-94S

Applicant DIANARE CORP.
Site Loc. 719-721 MOUNTAIN AVE
Block 147 Lot 17.10
For PRELIMINARY AND FINAL

SITE PLAN AND VAR.
IANCES

Was APPROVED
Said applications are on file In the Office

of the Secretary of the Planning Board,
Annex Building, Township Of Springfield,
New Jersey and are available for public
inspection.

Secretary
Robert C, Klrkpalrlck

U3777 Springfield Leader,
12 1995 (Fee; S9.50)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY
TAKE NOTICE, that the Executive Meet-

ing of the Township Committee scheduled
for Monday, January 23. 1995 has been
cancelled and rescheduled for Tuesday,
January 24, 1895 at 7:00 p.m. In the Plan-
ning Board Room.

. HELEN E. KEYWORTH
Township Clerk

U37BB Springfield Leader,
January 12, 1995 (Fee: S5.00)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

OF THE PLANNING BOARD
Take notice that the following decisions

were made at the regular meeting of the
Planning Board held on Wednesday.
December 7, 1994,
1 Appl. # 294

Applicant MRS. HELEN JOHNSON
Site Loc. 46 DENHAM ROAD
Block 11.02 Lot 15.02
For MINOR SUBDIVISION

AND LOT WIDTH VAR-
IANCES

.Was APPROVED
Said applications are on file In the Office

of the Secretary of the Planning Board,
Annex Buiiding, Township of Springfield,
New Jersey and are available for public
inspection.

Secretary
Robert C, Kirhpatrlck

U3778 Springfield Leader,
January 12, 1995 (Fee: $9.50)

Jan. MtTwwSFt, ISM
. 12, 19

: »75.oo)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
ZONINQ BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
TAKE NOTICE thai on the 21st day of

FEBRUARY, at 1:00 o'clock p.m., a hearing
will be held before the 3prlngffs<d Board of
Adjustment at the MunWDaTBulldlng, 100
Mountain Avenue, Springfield, New Jersey
on application #95-1 on EehaJf of DON and
JACIE STEVENS tor a variance or other
relief so as lo permit a 24" x 36" Stan which
violates the Sign Vartanca Sect, 80S.SA on

\the premises ideated at 205 Morris Avenue
and designated as btoek SO, lot 1B on the
SprlngfleW Township Tax Map.

The application, plans and survey are on
file in the Annex Building, 20 Nor* Trivett
Street and available tor lnspec,«en.

Any Interested party may appear at said
hearing and participate therein In aeeer-
dance with the rules of trie Zoning Board of

'-•OR
U3786 Springfleid Leader,
January 12, 1995 (Fe»: 99.7S)

which are beyond the scope OMhe services
upon which the Borough Engineer s salary
is based; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a
copy of thte Resolution be published In an
appropriate newspaper wnhlft ten days
hereof.

Judith E. Osfy
Borough Clerk

U4104 Mountainside Echo,
January 12, 1998 (Fee; $11,75)

hereby Is appointed to be the offkial Bor-
ough Auditor and Flhanefal Advisor for the
term of one year commencing January 1,
IBM;

BE (T FURTHER RESOLVED that a
copy of this Resolution be pubHshed In an
appropriate newspaper within tan days
hereof.

Judith E. Osty
I Borough Cferfe

U4102 Mountainside Echo.
January 12, 1995 (Fee: $11.00)

NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARDED
RESOLUTION 11.95

WHEREAS, the Borough Attorney Is
required to perform services for the Bar.
ough beyond the scope of the servioes
upon which his salary la based: and

WHEREAS, such Bervtees constitute
professional services within the meaning of
N.J.S.A. 40A:11-2; and

WHEREAS, the nature of suoh legal ser-
vices will not reasonably permit the drawing
of Specifications or the receipt of eompetP
live bids;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Governing Body of the Borough of
Mountainside that John N. Post, Esq., the
Borough Attorney, be and he hereby Is^
appointeB to perform suartega! services as
may be required by the Qovemlng Body
and which are beyond the Boope of the ser-
vices upon which BIB 'Borough Attorney's
salary Is based; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a
copy of this Resolution be published In an
appropriate newspaper within ten days
hereof.

Judith E. Osty
Borough Clerk

U37B9 Mountainside Echo,
January 12, 1995 (Fee: $11.75)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION, N.J.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CLERK OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SPRINGFIELD T O tXEOl f re AN AGREEMENT WfTH THE TOWNSHIPS OF WOOD-
BRIDGE, CRANFORD AND CLARK, THE BOROUGHS OF GARWOOD, KENILWORTH,
AND ROSELLE PARK, THE CITY OF RAHWAY, AND THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD
AMENDING AN AGREEMENT DATED AUGUSTS, 19S1 BY WHICH THE RAHWAY VAL-
LEY SEWERAGE AUTHORITY WAS- ESTABLISHED

BE IT ORDAINED BY TH1 Township Committee of Springfield, County of Union, State
of New Jersey, as follow*:

Section 1. The Mayor and Cterk of the Township of Springfield are hereby authorised to
execute an agreement with the municipalities of Garwood, Kenllworth, Raselle Park, Rah-
way, WastfleM, Clark, Gnwiford and WoodbrMge for the purpose of amending a certain
agreement, dated August 8, 1951, by which the Rahway Valley Sewerage Authority
("AuthorWyT was established (•Agreement") by Cranford, Garwood, Kenflworth, Rosalie
Park. Rahway, Westfleld,'Clark, Springfield and Woodbrldge ("Member Municipalities-),
pursuant to the New Jersey Sewerage Authority Law, N.J.S.A, 40:14A-1 el aaq.

0»oKon a, Oaeton 6 1 &mm Aqfaament la amended to paneo ea 10 provide an eMeme-
tive provision as It relates to Weslfleld which shall only become applicable and effective if
and when the Township i f Soptoh Plains (•Scotch Plains") becomes a member of the
Authority In accordance wttti a certain agreement between Scotch Plains, the Member
Municipalities and the Authority, dated as of March 1. 1994 ("Scotch*Plains Agreement")
The existing provision as n WestflekJ now reads;

Municipality
Westfleld

Parts of me Trunk
Sewer System
Joint Trunk Section 1
Joint Trunk Section 1A
Joint Trunk Section 2
Joint Trunk Section 3
Westfleld Spur
Cranford Sub Trunk
Garwood Main Spur
S. Garwood Spur
N. Garwood Spur

Rates of Flow In
Millions of

Gallons Per Day
14.92
14.92
14,92
14.82
11,11
4.31
4.31
1.72
2.59

Tha amended portion otjhls Section as It relates to Westfleld and Scotch Plains, to
become effective as of the dale Scotch Plains becomes an Authority membor, shall provide
as follows:

Municipality
Westfleld

Municipality
Scotch Plains

Parts of Oie Trunk
Sewer System
Joint Trunk Section 1
JUHII I lUIFR SBETIQn 1 ft

Joint Trunk Section 2
Joint Trunk Section 3
Westfleld Spur
Crantord Sub Trunk
Qarwoed Main Spur
S. Garwood Spur
N, Garwood Spur

Parts Of the Trunk
Sewer System
Joint Trunk Section 1
Joint Trunk Section 1A
Joint Trunk Section 2
Joint Trunk Section 3 '
Wentfleld Spur

Rates of Flow In
Millions of

Gallons Per Day
10.42
T©i(?
m 4 2
10.42
8.81
4.31
4.31
1.72
2.59

Rates of Flow In
Millions of

Gallons Per Day
4.5
4.5
4.5
4.5
4.5

Rates of
Miillone

Gallons I

Flow
1 Of

In

Per Day
1 1 ,

1 1 1 .
•• 1 1 .

75
75
75

10.25
10. 25

Municipality
Cranford

Parts of Bie Trunk
Sewer System
Joint Trunk Section 1
Joint Trunk Section 1A
Joint Trunk Section 2,
Joint Trunk Section 3
C m w d m T k

Municipality
Mountainside

Para of t ie Trunk
Sewar System ^
Joint Trunk Section 1
Joint Trunk Section 1A
Joint Trunk Section 2
Joint Trunk Section 3
Cranlard Sub Trunk
Cranford Spur

tSf iSLIiRS0 lon S;1 oMn« Agreement l
S shall efflv K J K i r9late to °**
i to purchase Peak FtewPRif I S

te^
A9f«f™nib.tween th# »

m e r ,
Ftahway now read:

Municipality
Garwood

# n ! n # mernl^r munA9r»«"ienr). The ex

Paris of the Trunk
Sewer Sytafn
Jojrrt Trur*
Joint Trunk
Joint Trunk
Joint Trunk _
Granford Sub
Cranford Spur

PUBLIC NOTICE

N. Qarwood Spur
8, Qarwood Spur

Oarwoocf s contribution to the North aarwood Spur and tho South Qarwi
be mad* at such points as not to exceed the eapacltlsB of the spurn when -
——- right of contribution to said spurs.

&2B
3.47
2,3a

ur shall
Weit-

Muntpjpallty
Clark Township

Parts of the Trunk
Sewer System
Joint Trunk Section 1
Joint Trunk Section 1A
Joint Trunk Section 2
Joint Trunk Section 3

Qa^na per Day
3.01
8.01
3.01
S.01

Atao Clark Township has the right to contribute to the various spurs and ButMrwnk* within
m MmHa tw a tetal esnwtBumn ef a m e m i to exceed 3 01 M O D . bo- euofi laa-wtjutajn
anaU « • mMia at autfi ooktle aa M M to eneeetl«»e eapaeily of the apuia and MJMrunka
when added to the righii of eontributleri » such spurs and subtruriks of WaMnekf, Oar-
wood, KenBworth. SprlnflBeld, ftoseila Part?, and Ornnford, .

Retee of Mow in
ParlB of th* Trunk Minionee!

Municipality Sewer System , Gellone ffer Day
Rahway

Rates of Ftow In
Millions of

Gallons Per Day

5.29
5.29
§28
S29
5 29
529

Joint Trunk Section 1
Joint Trunk Section 1A
Joint Trunk Section 2
WoMfbrtdge Spur

1C.B4
14.86
1186

1 M

Also Rahway has the right to oonirlbule to Joint Trunk Section 3 hut such contribution
shatl be limited to an amount which will not exceed the capacity of the said Section 3 when
added to me rights of contribution of Weatneki, Garwood, Kenllworth, Springfield, Rosette
Park, Crenford and Clark Township,

Tha emended portion* of this Section as mey relate to Garwood, Clark «nd Rahway Bhall
provide as follow*, (a b»mmo effective mm of Vie effective date of thin Amendment, er,
where indicated, whan Clark exercises certain right* to purchase Peak Flow Rights from
Garwood find/or Rahway In accordance with tho Clark Agreemnnt nnd this Authority
approves same:

Muntelpatiiy
Garwood

Paris of the Trunk
Sewer System

Joint Trunk Section 1
Joint Trunk Section 1A

Section 3. Section 8 1 of the Agreement to further amended in part so as to provide an
alternative prevision as It relates to Cmnford which shall only become applicable and effec-
tive if and when the Borough of Mountainside ("Mountainside") becomes a member of the
Authority In accordance with a certain agreement between Mountainside, the Member
Municipalities and the Authority, dated aa of April 1,1994 (•Mountainside Agreement-). The
existing provision as to Cranford now reads:

Paris of the Trunk
Municipality - Sewer System
Cranford Joint Trunk Section 1

Joint Trunk Section 1A
Joint Trunk Section 2
Joint Trunk Section 3
Crantord Sub Trunk

Also Cranford has the right to contribute to Ihe various spurs and sub-trunks within Its
limits for a total contribution at a rate not to exceed 10.2S M.G.D, but such contribution shall
be made at such points as not to exceed the capacity of the spurs and sub-trunks when
added to the rights of contribution to such spurs and suB-trunks of WMtfleld, Qarwood,
KenHworth. Springfield and Ros«iie Park, provided, however, that Cranford shall have no
right to contribute to the Garwood spurs and shall have no right to contribute In excess of
1.5 M.G.D. to the Hoselie Park Spur,

The amended portion of this Secflon related to Mountainside and Cranford, to become
effective as of the date that Mountainside becomes an Authority member, shall provide as
follows:

Rates of Flow In
Miliions of

Gallons Per Day
11 7S minus MPFR
11.76 minus MPFFt
11.75 minus MPFR
10.25 minus MPFR

^ i M P R

further amended In part so as to provide alter-
* * ? * • " * ******> • o m « V wn'leh ameni
fecttve If. and when. Clark exercisee esnain
arwood and/or Rahway in aeeordanceiMth a

M and the Authority dateeleHofSei
provision, aa to Garwood, Clark m'd

Joint Trunk Section 3
Cranford Sub Trunk
Crantord Spur
aarwood Main Spur
N. Qarwood Spur
S. Garwood Spur

Rntse of Flow In
Million8 of -

Gallons Per Day
444
4.44
4 44
4.44
529
5.29
5,20
3.47
2.32

Garweod's contribution to the Norm Garwood Spur and the South Qarwood Spur shall
be made at such points as not to exceed the capacities of the spurs when added to W M I -
field's right of contribution to said spurs.

Pu"rsuant to the terms of the Clark Agreement, Garwood may hereafter from time to time
sell a porUon of Its Peak Flow Rights to Clark, subject to all of the terms and conditions
contained within the Clark Agreement Including but not limited to approval by the Authority
Should at any time GarwoodssU any portion of its Peak Flow Rights to Clark In accordance
wtth fh« Cist* Agreement, mm and in thai event onrwwwf • rataa of paah ftew through Jotnt
Trunk Sections 1, 1 A, 2 and 3 heroin described or hereafter amended shall be reduced by
the amount of Peak Flow Right* so conveyed without the necessity tor adoption of a formal
ordinance approving this modlfteailen. Notwithstanding any provision contained herein to
the contrary, the rnember municipalities shall have been deemed to have waived their
respective rights of first refusal as to each such sale of flow rights by Garwood pursuant to
the Clark Agreement, provided each member municipality receives notice from the Author!-
ty or Clark of the sate no later than 90 days prior to Its consummatfon, and provided such
notice sets forth the respective Peak Flow Rights of Garwood and Clark before and after the
proposed .sale.

Rates of Flow In
pars of the Trunk Minions of

Municipality sewer System

Also Cranford has the right to contribute to the various spurn and sub-trunks within Its
limits for a total contribution at a rate net to exceed 10,25 M.G.D,, but such contribution
shall be made at such points as not to exceed the capacity of the spurs and sub-trunks of
Westfield, Garwood, KenHwonh Springfleid and Reeelia Park, and Scotch Plains and/or
Mountainside. If either Scotch Piain« and/or Mountalrwlde, or both, possess any such
rights, and If either Scotch Plains or Mountainside, or both, beoome member* of me Author-
ity; provided, however, that Cranford shall have no right to contribute to the Garwood spurs
and shall have no right to contribute In excess of 1.S M.G.D. to the Reseda Park Spur.

Rates of Flow In
Millions of

Qajlona Per Day

MPFR
MPFR
MPFR
MPFR
MPFR
MPFR

Clark Township Joint Trunk Section 1
Joint Trunk. Section 1A
Joint Trunk Section 2
Joint Trunk 3»etlrtn 3

Gallons Per Day
4.26
4.26
4.28
426

Also ClarkTownshl to the various spun and sub.trunks within
IM limits for a total contribution at a rate not to exceed 3.86 M.G.D. throughout Clark, except
Clark may contribute at a rale not to exceed 4.26 M.G.D. at or below where the Wlnfield
Park Spur connects with the Joint Trunk, However, such contributions shall be made at
such points as not to exceed the capacity of the spurs and sub-trunks when added 10 the
rights of contribution to such spurs and sub.trunks of Westfleld, Garwood Kenllworth
Springfield, Roselle Park, and Cranford. and/or Scotch Plains and/or Mountainside. If either
Seoteri Plains or Mountainside, or both, become members of the Authority. Also Clark has
the right to contribute to Joint Trunk Section 3, but such contribution •hall be limited to an
amount which will not exceed the capacity of the said Joint Trunk Section a when added to
the rights of contribution of Westfleld, Qarwood, Kenllworth, Springfield, Roselie Park and
Cranford, and/or Scotch Plains and/or Mountainside, If either Scotch Plains or Mountain-
side, or both become members of the Authority.

Pursuant to the terms ef the Clark Agreement, Clark may from time to line buy a portion
of the Peak Flow Rights of Qarwood and/or Rahway, subject to all of the terms and oondh
•ona contained within the Clark Agreement, ShouW at any «me hereafter Ctark buy any
portion of tha Peak Flow Righto at Qarwood and/or Rahway In aooordanee w i l l t ie Clark
Agreement, ttwn and In that i v M t Clark's rates of peak flow through Joint Trunk Sections 1,
1 A, 2 mnti 3 herein described or henfter amended shall be Increased by that amount of flow
rights purchased without the necessity for adoption of a formal ordinance approving this
modification. Notwithstanding any provision contained herein to the contrary, the member
municipalities shall have been deemed to have waived their respective rights of first rufusaf
as to each such purchase Of tow right* by Clark pursuant to the Clark Agreement, provided
each member municipality receive* notice from ttia Authority or Clark of the sale no later
than 30 days prior to Its consummation, and provided such notice set* forth the reepeoUve
Peak Flow Righto of Qarwood, Clark and Ranway before and after the pro •

Rates of Flow In
Parts of the Trunk Millions ef

Municipality Sewer System Gallon* Per Day

Rahway Joint Trunk Section 1
1 A

m m m A

Woodbrtdge Spur

16.44
14.4«
11.48

1.08

AJeo Rahway has the right to contribute to Joint Trunk Seeflon 3 but such contribution
ahal be limited to an amount whksh wttl not exceed the capacity of the said Section 3 when
added to tie rkjhts of contribution of Westfleld, Qarwood, Ksrilworth. Sprlngfjeld, Roselie
Park, CranfoKfand Ctark Township and/or Scotch Plain* and/or Mountainside, if either
Scotch Plains or Mountainside, or both, become members of he Authority.

Purtuant to the terms of the Clark Agreement, Rahway may hereafter from time to mme
sen a ponton of KB Peak Flow Rkjhta b Clark, aubieet to M of the term* and conditions
contained within the Clark Agreement Including but not limited to approval by the AuBxwlty.

Should at any Ome Rahway sell any portion of Its Peak Flow Right* to Clark In accor-
dance with the Clark Agreement, men and In that event Rahwafe rales of peak flow
trough Joint Trunk Sedtene 1, j A and 2 herein described or hereafter amended shaH be
reduced by fiat amount of Peak Flow Rights conveyed. Notwithstanding any prevWanwn-
. , . .„ - ^ ^^^ ̂ ^ member municlpailtlee ehail have bean deemed to havetalned herein to the
waived their respect e right* of nrsf refusal as to each such aakt of flow

ie receivedpursuant to Ihe Clark Agreement provided each member municipality has received noOoa
from the Authority of the sale no laler than 3O days prior to Its consummation, and provided
such notice seta fcrth the respective Puafc Flow R^hts of Clark and Rahway before and
after the proposed sale.

Section a. 1 of the Agreement (a further amended as it relates to Clark, aarwood and
Rahway and which additional amendment shall only become applicable and effective If.
and when, Clark exerdeee eertaln rights to purchase Peak Ftow FUyht* from Qarweed anoV
or Rahway In accordance with a certain Agreement between tie member mnle^aUBM
and me Authority dated as of September 1, 1BM PC lark Agreemenr).

Section S. Tha AouMMnei^ la luilbef aiUMUed to «ckl SafiMona &S. £ 7 and
tollows:

8.6,1. Until such Hme as Scotch Plains becomes a member of me Authority. M ever,
Scotch Plains and Westfleld shall be considered as JolnUy utJIIzIng the Peak Ftow Rights

menfj; provided that (I) the combined Peak ^tew RWWB generated by WesOTekT and
Bcoten Plains do not exceed We.tflekfs Peak Ftew Rights as set forti In this Agreement;
and (II) Scotch Plains conform* fully to t w terms and conditions of tho Scotch Plains
Agreement.

8 G-.2. UntH such time as Mountainside becomes a member ef the Authority. If ever,
Mountainside and Cranford shaH be eonsideted as Jointly utilizing the Peak Ftew Righto
belonging to Cranford pursuant to various agreements previously executed between Cran-
tord andrvtouraalrMlde,dated September i7 i8Si (-Original Mountainside AgrecmenT) and
" -T, i , 1902 <«Suppiemen1a! Mountainside Agrfrmenn: provided ihat (« *>• com-

ik Flow Righto generated by Cranlord and MountalnsMe do not exceed Cranford-s
# Rights as senorih In this Agreement; and (il) Mountainside conforms fully to theAgr

1 tain

biried Peak
Pdsk Flow 1
terms and conditions of the Mountainside Agreement.

8.7.1. in the event that Scotch Plains becomes a member of the Authority pursuant to the-
terms of the Scotch Plains Agreement, WestfMd's Peak Ftow Rights shall K reduced by
the Peak Flow Rights allocated to Scotch Plains pursuant to Section 8.8. as hereafter
amended.

8.7.2, In tie event that Mountainside becomes a member of the Authority pursuant to the
terms of the Mountainside Agreement, Crantord1» Peak Flow Righto shaH be reduced by
the Peak Flow Right* allocated to MounUJnUde prusuant to Section 8 * . as hereafter
amended.

8.8 1. In the event that Scotch Plains becomes a member of me Authority pursuant lo tho
Scotch Plains Agreement, Scotch Plains* Peak Flow Righto tor purposes of M s Agreement
shall be 4.S M.Q.D,

0.0.1. In the event that Mountainside becomes a member of the Authority pursuant to ths
Mountainside Agreement Mountainside'* Peak Flow Righto tor purposes of tita Agree,
men! ("Mountainside Peak Flow Right*- or MPFFn shaH be determined at that Brno tots a
minimum of 3.0 M.Q.D. and a maximum of 3.3 M.Q.D.. depending upon the final amount of
additional Peak Ftow Rights purchased by Mountainside pursuant to tie Supplemental
Mountainside Agreement

Section . Section 0.2 of the Agreement is amended as foRows:
0.2.1. Whenever l ie Authority shall be advised that any member municipality has

exceeded or is exceeding Its author lied Peak Flow Rights, as described In Section i . i as

to me date fixed for such meeting. At said mooting or any adtoummentt thereof, a hearing

exceeded Its Peak Ftow Rights for any parts of ten separate days In me preceding rt
Ing year, said municipality shall pay, in addition to all other charges for services dut
year In which such excess use occurs, an annual Peak Flew Rights rental charge

ring me

prior measuring year on tho Peak Flow Right* used In1 excess or«atd munJclpality • Peak
Flow Wgh* Excess Rental Charge11). w .

9,2.2. The Excess Rental Charge shaH be assessed at me rate of tS.uOO.OO per annum
per M O D . and shall be paid as provided in Section 11,10 hereof. Monies paid to me
Authority on account of suoh excess use In the trunk sewer, excepting mat of the Wood-

pu h l b ditd t th t nf il llpailtlat
Authorif

-bridge Spur.
thatWtnen eak

cre the ftrmnnt nf ail member mtiniGlpaiitiaa In the proportion - _•m proportion
runkiartonthatTtio tien unused Peak Flow Rights of each member municipality In Joint Trunk Se<

1-A bears to Die total unused Peak Ftow Righii of all other member municipalities In such
Section 1 -A. Monies paid to the Au thorIty en account of excess use of the Woodbridge Spur
shall be credited to h e account of the member municipality then having unused Peak Row
Rtahts in the Woodbridge Spur.

1.2.3, Notwithstanding arwihing hereinoontojjTed m mis Section 9.2 to the contrary,
Ctark •hall only be assessed Exoass Rental Charge on an annual basis tor Peak Row,
Rights if Clark has exceeded Peak Ftow Rights of CO M.Q.D ('Surcharge') on more t u n
ton separata days, as more fiiHy described m Artde S of tho Clark Agreement. The amount

1 determined armuaiy based upon me eteveranjiiaii n g < w
for Clark In excess of 1,0 M.Q.D. during the preceding measuring
Ph Jo be attached^ M i W t A to me%g>Mm.nt d w k shaH be

of t i e Surcharge shai be i
Peak Flow Right* reading for Clark in excess
year as shown on ttw graph to be attached i
required to adopt a bond ordinance (n the amount of the Surehage assessed on Clark for
the preceding measuring year, and the Sureharga tor eaeh measuring year shaH be
expended by Clark on (rmriraOotVlnnow work lo ihe Ctark st

described m t w Ctark Settlement Agreement.
: sewerage system, all as more

Saetfon 7. Copies of »>e agraemenk referred to herein are available tor review In me
office* of meMunkdpal CleVH

Section f " - ^
accordance

Secflon
hereby, repealed

8. Thte Ordinance shaH lake effect upon second roedng and publication In
a with New Jersey law.
0. All ordinance* or parts of ordinance* inconsistent wlti tht* Ordinance are
Malad

BuittaniQ inTihe event shy provision of this Ordinance shai be declared bwaMbyany
court of competentkirtsdkrtlon. mtm a declaration of invalidity ahaU not •itoctthereamlning
provisions ol thte Ordinance except msolar as such provtoton of this Oroinanee as to dec

I.Helen ,

regular meeting of seJ
and place any person
concerning ssM ordkt

n and 8t
MldOrainanceshal
of saw Township C

or persona Marested therein will be given i
" ested orTtie bullegn^oard

Mereated
d ordinance, Copy to posted

U379S Springfield Leader, January 12, I M S

consideration
Men January
ll be given an
l l t T d I

ation and lne? p g
24,1895 afwhlcFime

opportunity to be heard
lSrtnes"& the Towrv

HO. IN | . KIVTfVO«TH
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birthday

RwhW, daughter of Tom md
Debbie Schrmek of Motmttiniide,
eelebrated her fourth birthday on
Jin. 2. JoWiig hi the eelebrition
wew, Mr •Utter, Sanunthi; and
griridptfenti, Norman and Bobbie
Freund of Green Brook and Joieph
«nd Margtm Schranck of Reho-
both Beach, Del.

obituaries
Thomas A. Hyde

Thomw A, Hyde. 84, of Seabury,
Conn,, formerly of Mounlainiide,
died Dae. 29 in the West Caldwen
Care Cantor.

lived to Jeney Ciry.Newii* and
Mountainiide before moving to Sea-
bury in 1991, He wa« the executive
director of the New Jeney Pederation
of Planning OfficiaJi ta North Kain-
field until hit retirement in 1975. Mr.
Hyde wu involved in the early deve-
l^ment of municipal planning. Dur-
ing the 195Oi and 1960s, he taught
courses on municipal planning at Rut-
gers Univerilty, New Brunswick. Mr.
Hyde saved as a capttln in ftc Army
during World War n and was awarded
a Bronze Star for Mi work in field

clu&s in the news
Roman's Club

o f itoe New Jersey
has reported on

fi>e W^jtifnsWe Woman's Club
Inc. wi}1 ho^ a luncheon meeting at
j^ffaire, ypuntainSjje. at noon on
Jfl 18-

^ win be in charge,
^ .js dedicated to serving

ouf
 COIWl*\in>ty'" n was announced,

a l d e midc to the Stu-
Program, PBA,

th.e Fire Depart-

teach religious' classei at their chur-
ches. Aiding our local thenier, the
Piper Mill Playhouse, Millbum, are
volunteers who anist with the •eniocy
seminars for the blind who attend
productions,"

People for Animals and the local
Assistance Board also are aided by
some of the members*

Membership information is avail-
able by calling (908) 654-5026.

Midge Meyerowltz of th« Fitness
Center at,.the.Summit YMCA and

, the

churches,, the
i Assistance

«nd the liihting of

jn additj^ the members are volun-
ft a t ^ Specitliaed Children'shef ^ e ia

MoiPm> Mountaiftsidc; Overlook
i t l jflUt, Meals on Wheels,

Nursing Home and the
o i ^ Public Library.
"On* Of '<?Uf members," it was

reported, '\wj8ts at th.e Borough Hall
in taking b\r^ pressure readings, and
^e k8Ve (^(fibers serving on the

of J^^ation a n4 others who

the Diamond Institute fn Millburn,
will present a program at the meeting
of the College Women's Club of
Mountainside Jan. 17 at 8 at the
Mountainside Library,

She will demonsn-ate the exercises
"recommended to maintain bone den-
sity and prevent bone loss due to
osteoporosis," Time will be provided
for discussion and questions, it was
announce*!.

"Quests are invited to attend this
informative program and all are urged
to wear casual clothes so that they can
participate," it also was announced.

Surviving are two daughters, Val-
erie H. Oiampapa and Andrea- a rai,
Richard Braden; a brother, George
W,, and five grandchildren.

religion
Homeless assisted

Lila Hersh, chaffman of "T^e Com-
mittee for the Homeless" of Temple
Beth Ahm, Springneld, recently
received a check from Springfield
B'nai B'rith Lodge to support and

-help pay for lodging and ̂ ood 4bMhe

ppiicyy
Couples gf eneQHfg0ed to send their eriga|ement and wedding announce-

riieflW t 0 %§ jjftsQ^e editor. Annourieernents"should be typed, doubled spaced
Of legibly b.jjj^written gnd no longer than one page. All announcements should
have a d%ĵ jjfje pho^g number for verfication or if questions arise.

Inform^.^ requested for engagements are parents names, high school name
town, Cojjege name, town and degree, name of employer and town where
t6^* ' % t $ e *ftd the date of marriaBe,

AFTER 40 YEARS WHOLESALE
OPIN TO THE PUBLIC

Bring a classic
look to your
homf vyrth

Ravlval'8

complete
6t

traditionally
styled faucets.

T&m bfo«« construction
• matching accessories
• ceramic valvlng

visit og r peautlfyi n#w designer showroom. S«© th« latest In
Whirlp^o|s, bath fixtures and accessories In a ̂ I de range of
styles, f joshes Qnd colors, -. • • »

J i iubjw^ in f% tfltot tan ̂  --— •"-

KANTOR SUPPLY
Road, Orangi, N.J. <V4 block south of Routt 280)

OpinMon-Ffi.7:3^m-5pmN«So1.9-1.201-678-2766

Ou r Qualified And Well-Equipped
Servjce Department Will Be Happy

Of Where You Purchased It,

FORD
QUALITY CARE

h The Quality Continues*'

FOR DL AND
tfO Rt. 22 East, Sprlnqfielcl, NJ

201 *»

homeless.
The money was raised by donations

from the temple congregants and a
series of films shown last summer by
the local B'nai B'rith,

Present at the presentation of the
check were Irving Maloratsky, o-ea-
surer of Springfieia* B'nai B'rith;
Joseph Tenenbaum, lodge co-
president; Hersh, and Herb Ross,
Lodge co-president.

Lawrence Johnson
Lawrence Johnson, 82, of Spring-

field died Jan. 2 in Overlook Hewpital,
Summit,

Bom in East Orange, Mr. Johnson
moved to Springfield 46 years afo.
He was a junior administrative assis-
tant in the audit depanmera with the
Prudential Insurance Co., Newark, for
40 yeari before retiring 23 years ago.
Mr, Johnton was an Army veteran of
Woria War H.

Surviving are his wife, Julia; two
son§, Larry nnd Richard; a brother,
John, a sister. Erma, and four
grandchildren,

Michalina Wasting
Michalina Wasting, 81, of Green

Valley, Ariz., formerly of ElizaMRh,
who taught in Elizabeth and Moun=
tainside schools, died Dec. 10 in Tuc-
son Medicil Center in Arizona,

Bom in Venus, W, Vo., Mrs,
Waiung moved to Elizabeth when she
was in her teens. She WAS educated in
schools in West Virginia and Eli-
zabeth. During the Depression, Mm.
Wasung worked her way through
what is now Kcan College of New
Jersey, Union, where she received a
teaching certificate and a bachelor of
arts degree* She did graduate work at

,_ Columbia University in Eastern Euro-
pean languages, including i summer
program in Poland.

Mrs. Wasung taught in Elizabeth
schools until tier marriage to Henry
M. Wasung. She .taught in New Jersey
schools from the 1950s to the 10"7Os
and did graduate work in reading at
Kean College, Ln 1983, she moved to
Arizona.

Also surviving are two daughters,
MaryaKlee and Michalina M,
Wasung; TW6"s1Sfers7 Princes Lacko
and Laura Piotrowski, and a
grandchild,

!

Madeline C. Burry
Madeline C, Burry of Springfield

died Jan. 3 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

Bom in Toronto, Mrs, Burry lived
in'Chicago and Hillside before mov-
ing to Springfield 27 years ago. She

MATH TUTOR
SAT's, ACT'S & High School Math

8yrs. Teaching Experience

DAVID HOFFMAN
(908)273-8829

Reasonable Rateŝ
Will Travel

Instrument
Ba(ea&lJ Rentals

Calderone School of Music
Certified Teachers / Established 1975

Piano, Organ, Accordion, Keyboard,
Voice, Woodwinds, Brass,
Guitar, Drum, Strings.Harp

and Lessons for the Learning Disabled

"KINDERMUStK"
Classes

for Ages 2-7
281 MAIN ST. MiLLBURN

467-4688
For ciassM in Uvir^ston a-ea call 887-3405

All Ages
Welcome

WU president of Helen Ellioitt Can*
flies of New Jersey during the 1950s
and 1960s.

Surviving isvk daughter, Marylane,

term, the Legal Aid Society began.
Mr, Kane also was a member of the
American Business Club of Moun-
tainside and community chairman of
the American Red Cross in Elizabeth,
He served in the Army Air Force dur-
ing World War ft

Surviving is hit wife, Marjorie,

Rose Zarour
Rose Zarour, 86, of Springfield

died Jan, 5 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

Bom in New York City, Mrs, Zar-
our lived in Asbury Park and Hallan-
dale, Fla,, before moving to Spring-
field two years ago. She had been a
sewing machine operator for 15 years
with TfilMlsi Mills, New York City,
until 1945. ' ,

Brand Names at Discounted Prices
Storewide Winter Clearance

• * * SALE**"

Off
Our Already

Discounted Prices
Slashing Prices on All:

Fleece Sots • Turtlenecks • Sweaters • Outerwear
Dresses • Boys Dresswear •Flannel/Polar Fleece

•MORI
Ft— Gift Wrapping PlayAfMi Easy Parking
\ Sizes: New Born to Girls 16 • Boys 20

Village Shopping Center Men-Wad
N«wProvktonc«,NJ Thur-S«t
(90«)50«-18«0 Sunctay

Surviving ate a daughter, Cathy
Carpini; a sister, Pauline Mae Kinnon,
and three grandchildren.

Martha B, Zelman
Martha B. Zelmin, 74, of Iselin,

fwmerly of Mountainside and Lin-
den, died Jan. 7 in Rahway Hospital.

Bom in Linden, Mrs, Zelman lived
in Mountainside before moving to
Is$lin in 1987. She wii a member of
the HildR Oould Chapter of Deborah,
the Independence Association and the
Sisterhood of Congregation Anshe
Chescd in Linden, Mrs, Zelman was a
life, member of Hadassah in Moun-
tainside and a member of the Sister
hood of Temple Beth Ahm of
Springfield.

Surviving are her husband, Max;
two daughters, Leslie O'Leary and
Bonnie Sharpe; « brother, Robert Ste-
vnti, fix grandchildren nnd eight
great-grandchildren.

death notices
P I C1CCO- Alfred, of Union, on Sanjrday, Jan
?, 1995. beloved husband of the law Mae (nee
Capruia), fattwf of Potec, SvtfiolanMV, Cari
and Th#f»«a D«Cieeo, brottiar of Camiile
DeCicco, also »urvtv»d by 10 Grandchildren
and tlx WMfcfnnMiUnn, P y M m fcom
The MC CRACKEN FUNf BAL HOIW6, Union.
Funeral Mass wag off #f«d IniHoly SplfitChufeh,
Union, Infermtnt Calvary Cfnttefy. Qu—ni,

FRITZ* Frederick A., M, of Union, on Jan, i ,
1995, bttoved huiband of Viola Hiek»y Fr«o,
alio iurviVBd by two grandchildrtn. Funefal
wrviot Thuriday 10 a.m. MC CRACKEN
FUNiRAL HOME, 1500 Mnrrii Ay«., Untofi.
[ntarmwt Ro^a le Camaitfy, Linaen,

GIORDANO- On Jan, 3,1995, Errwst Ni*O)ai,
of Newark. NJ., husband of ffw law Jean
Giordano, devoted fattwr of Emily Qua/ino and
Ernest Giordano, bretfwr of Louisa DaNave,
Morris and Mchaal Gofdano, Miriam Clayton
and thw latt jowph Qiordano. Fun#f»l was
wnduatd from Tht MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, Union. \nwm*m Ho^ Crow C*n#t.
ery. In l»u of flow«ri, mott io d«tlring may
makfl oontributtons to th# Kidney Foundation,
12S0 Broadvifay, Suit* 2001, N#w York, NY.
10001. ' ^

MONTALTO- Ernmi Carrrialla (nee Timpa.
naro), on Jan. B, 1995, beloved wff« of ttie taw
Harry, devoted moth#r of Philip H., Harry Jr.,
Anthony R., jospeh B. and the late Vito J.
Monalto, dear grandmother of 16 grandchil.
dfen and 13 §r«at-flrandchildren. Fun«ra[ WF-
vieei were held at The MC CRACKIN FUN-
ERAL HOME, Union, Funeral M B M WM U St.
Leo'i Church, Irvington. Interment Oato of

Heaven Cernttsry, Contributions to Camp
Fatima, c/o St. Ann Dominie. 1211 Orange
Ave,, Union, N J . 07083, would be apprBclated.

OBRIEN- Margaret Julia, 98, of Union, on Dec
31,1904, beloved wife of thei taw Wilfam M '.
O'Brien, demr mother of the lace William JamoB
O'Brien and Qetorei Elizabeth Link, lurvived
by ieven grandchildren arrf nine great-
grandchildren. Funeral was from The MC
CRACKEN FUNiRAL HOME. Union. Funeral
Mali wai at Hoty Spirit Church, Union. lnt#r.
m«nt Oraoeiand Memortal Park.

SCABLATA-Phyllii, on Jan. 6, IMS, beloved
mothef of Salyatore of Union, Anthony and
Robert of Elinbetti, Joieph of Nashville tenn.,
and Philip of Hilliide, JeanetM, Anna Iraniky
and Mary of Ellzabem, and Phyllis D'Anna of
Clark, NJ,, dear grandmother of 17 grandchil-
dren and 15 great-grandchildren. Funeral ser-
vice wa» from The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, Union. Funeral Masi was celebrated in
Our Lady of Fafima Chureh, Ellirtetfi, Inter-
ment Mt, Olivet Cemetefy,- Newark.

TUITE* Laura (ne# Cemearo), of Union, on
laturday, Jan. 7,1995, beloved wife of the'late
Richard Tuite, mother of Lauren Kennedy,
mother-in-law of E. Richard Kennedy, sister of
Doris Senica, Marguerite Johnson and the late
Robert Cernecaro, grandrffotrier of Karyn and
Richard Kennedy, great-grandmother .of
Ashety Anne Fiiher-Kenntdy. Arrangements
by The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOWE,
Union. The funeral service was hold at Conntc-
tieut Famii Preiby»fian Church, Union, Inter-
ment Hollywood Cemetery.

At Newark Academy, Livingston^
Girls ABoys

2nd thru 9th grade
WHERE CAMPERS SELECT

THEIR OWN ACTIVITIES

Also call
about

Brooklake
Camp

\

OPEN HOUSE S
Saturday, January 21,1:00 - 2:30 I

Outdoor Activities Qaloref ^

til! Neil Rothstein, owner at 992-7767

CUi SttObo II Opening la Jailaaiy off

Springfield
Imng
"uring
Jaring

w You,
w your Neighbors,
bryour

Community
365 days a year

Caring For All Your Medical Needs
(No Matter how minor)
Open 7 Days a week
(8:00am to 10:00pm) \
Friendly Courteous Expert Staff
Doctors, Nurses.Technicians
available at all times,
X-Rays, Lab, Drugs, and other
supplieft-availabto-ori aite..
General Healtficare /
Minor Emergencies
Company Health Programs
Plenty of Parking

Many Insurances Accepted
Visa/MC/Discover

Walk-In Immediate and Family Medkal Center
WaIMn Of By Appointment

Cart tut iM

Lmowomcti
908925^Care ,

SpriflgMd.

iwaMimi g

201467-Caro
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SPORTS
Tomorrow could be night
for Dayton star Saunders
School scoring record at reach for senior

Hy J.It. Parachin!
Sports Editor

Tomorrow could be the niphi for
Michelle Saunders. It could he tlic
tiiiihi thai she sets the nll-timc j'.irk'
basketball scoring record at Dayton
Regional High School,

The senior standout point guard
critcTed Tuesday's homo game against
Newark Central with 1,385 points,
including 132 in the team's first seven
uames (his year (18,86 average).

The. school record is held by 1988
LHailiiaie Stati Weinerman, .who fin-
ished with 1 ,-137.

Prior to Tuesday's Mountain Val-
ley , Coiilerence-Mountriin Division
carrie, .Saunders needed 53 points to
break the record.

Dayton hosts conference foe Roscl-
le tomorrow night n-t 7, The Bulldogs
already own one victory over Roselle,
having beaten the Rams in the first
round of the Roselle Park Tournament
back on Dec, 27. Saunders, who has a
season-high of 32 points this year and
who scored 45 in the season-opener
last year, scored 16 against Roselle
that night.

Saunders scored 20 in the final
against Roselle Park on Dee. 29, lead-
ing Dayton in a 47-35.championship
win, .Saiintler'-; won the tournament's.
Most Valuable Player award.

"We would like for her to get the
record as soon as possible," Dayton
head coac h Art Krupp said, "It would
be nice il she could get it al home."

li Sauntli'is does not get the record
i n i i i i ' : ; i '\\ , i l u ' i i n l i m l i i t o n w i n t h e

leam''-. next Mine. However. Dayton
plavs Imma.'ulata in Somerville Tues-

Miehelle Saunders
...nearing mark

clay at 4 p.m. before returning home to
face Roselle Catholic on Friday night,
Jan. 20 at 7.

If Saunders breaks the record on the
road Tuesday night, Krupp -said that
Dayion would plan to acknowledge
her during the team's home game
against Roselle Catholic.

. 0 0 0
After a 1-2 start, the Bulldogs

began the week, with ft four-game win-
ning streak after losing two straight.
Dayton posted home wins last week
against conference foes Hillside
61-48 Jan, 3 and Johnson Regional
45-44 in overtime last Friday,

Snunders scared 32 points against
Hillside and the Bulldogs limited
high-scoring Cornet point guard Sher-
ryta Freeman IO just 14 points.

'Saunders had 13 points, IV
rebounds and 10 assists against John-

son and scored four of her points in
overtime.
• "Although we've won four straight
we have, yet to play our best basket-
ball," Krupp said. "Wo have to learn
to shoot belter and play solid defense.
We arc gotting pretty good balance
scoring wise and not solely relying on
Michelle.'1

The remainder of the starting
lineup consists of returning starter
Linda Rnpczynski, a 5-9 senior Air-
ward from Kenilworth; sophomore
Christine Bioljeski, a 5-3 guard from
Kenilworth; senior Jen Perm, a 5-10
center from Clark and senior Michelle
King, a 5-11 forward from
Mountainside.,

Rapezynski and Penn have scored
in double figures so far and King
moved into the starting lineup from
the seventh-player position a year ago
when Dayton finished 12-8 and quali-
fied for the state playoffs in North
Jersey, Section 2. Group 2.

Other varsity members include
seniors Karen Mack of Kenilworth
and Nicole Goddington of Mountain-
side; juniors Christine Testa and Jen-
nifer MeMenamin of Kenilworth and
Jessica Redling; sophomores Luqy
Cuccinello and Dawn Woodruff and
freshman Julia Rudakov, the team's
tallest player at 6-0,

Mack, who started last year, helps
at the forward position,

"We have size, so I know we can be
a decent team," Krypp said. "We hope
to get a good seeding in the county
tournament and do some damage
there. 1 think the county "is more
balanced this year."

Dayton wrestling team pins
opposition to tune of 4-1

I«y J.R. Parachini
Sports Editor

Off to a good start with a 4-1
record, prior to last night's home
match against Watchung Hills, the
Dayion Regional High School wres-
tling team has turned in some solid
periormaiices this year.

With the same kind of effort, more
victories than not should come the
Bulldogs' way this year.

Dayton won two matches in one,
day lor the second time this year when
it routed Mounta in Val ley
Conference-Mountain Division foes
Roselle Catholic 72-6 and Newark,
Central 76-0 last Saturday in
Springfield,

"I feel we're improving nicely at
this point,'.' veteran Dayton head
coach Rick Iacona said.

Kyla Mattloll
.first on beam

Freshman Joey Porter is the team's
lOO-pounder, with junior Earl Olasco
at 106, Olasco was one of the top
1()3-pounders in Union County last
year and won both of his matches by
pin Saturday night.

Sophomore Zubair Pate! is wres-
tling at 122 and junior Andy Dein at
119. Sophomore Eric Handler, 119
last year, is at 125,

Senior Pat Moelk, 4-1 in dual
meets, is at 134 and sophomore Vin-
nie DeCicco at 142, First-year senior
John Hartley and senior Mario Pesan-
tez are at 151,

Senior Brian Harms is at 160 and
senior Ed Rakler, second in the Ken-
nedy Tournament, is at 172, Rakler
wrestled at 198 last year.

Freshman 185-pounder Joe Rizzo
got his first win when he won by pin
against Nc-wark Central.

Mountainside gymnast
Mattioli excels
..... Kyla, Mat.tid.li,. a, 7th grade student
at Deerfield School in Mountainside,
recently competed in the Penn-Jersey
Holiday Cup gymnastics meet held in
Siroudsburg, Pa,

A Level 9 gymnast, Mattioli placed
first on beam, fourth on both floor and
vault, ninth on bars and took second in
the all-around competition with a
34.90.

Mailioli and her teammates took
home the second-place trophy in the
team competition.

The talented athlete trains at the
Retiig's Gymnastics Training Center
in Cedar Knolls under the direction of
coaches Dave Rettig and Chuck
Brewster. •

• • . _ • ?

Senior Chris Reino, a District
champion last year has won the Ken-
nedy Tournament the past two sea-
sons, this year at 215,

Chris' brother Scott Reino is wres-
tling at heavyweight for the second
consecutive season,

Dayton's next three matches are on
the road beginning Saturday at North
Plainfield at 1 p.m. The Bulldogs are
then at New Providence Wednesday
at 7 p.m. and then at Roselle Park on
Saturday night, Jan. 21 at 7.

Cooperman wins 2
Cory Cooperman of Springfield,

11, won two more wrestling'tourna-
ments in the 70-pound Junior
Division.

He went 4-0 to win the 10th Annual
Middlesex Christmas Kids Tourna-
ment held Dec. 18 at Middlesex High
School, Cooperman won his first'
match by pin in 1:21 and then won
decisions of 10-0; 12-1 and 9-0.

Cooperman captured his latest
championship last Sunday when he
won the Fleming ton Elks Tournament
at Hunterdon Central High School. He

and 15-0,

Schedules needed
Winter sports schedules are still

needed from these area high schools:
Union, Dayton Regional, Roselle
Park, Elizabeth,- St. Mary's "and
Hillside.

All schedules should be mailed to
Worrall Community Newspapers
sports editor J.R, Parachini at 1291
Stuyvesant Ave., PiO. Box 3109,
Union. N.J. 07083, \

Photo courtesy of Newark Academy

SETTING UP FOR THE SPIKE — Newark Academy senior and varsity volleyball GO-
captain Allison Halpern of Springfield sets up the ball for a spike in a victorious match for
Newark Academy over St. Elizabeth's. Halpern is a four-year starter in the sport for New-
ark Academy. ,

Boys & Girls Club's Tidal Wave
swfm team off to splashing start

The Boys & Girls Club's Tidal
Wave Swim Team of Union County
has launched another successful cam-
paign- for 1994-95, Coach Nadia
Sta\'ko is particularly impressed with
how the squad's numbers have grown
from 63 last year to 93 for the current
season.
• "We have over 25""S-ahcT-Tihders,"
Slavko said. "This should keep us
strong for the- future,"

The learn had a 4-1 record (as of
Dec, 27) in the competitive New
Jersey Winter Swim League, bowing
only to the Monmouth Barracudas.

The Tidal Wave boasts four swim-
mers who have already qualified for
the Junior Olympics, They are
Jonathan Hamt^J, Laura Fabiano,
Chris Clarke and Gerald Louziiuskas,

Hamtil recently shattered the
team's 11/12 100-yard individual
medley record, swimming a 1:12.28
on Nov. 12 at United States "A/BB
Fall Festival" in Princeton. As many
as 30 other swimmers have achieved

USS "BB" times, which distinguish
them as accomplished swimmers,

Stavko attributes this success to the
— . • - i

Youth Swimming
hard work, of the swimmers and the
fine facilities of the Boys &—GMs-
Club. Age 8-and-under swimmers
practice twice a week, 9/1 Os work out
four limes weekly and 11-and-ups
have access to the pool five times a
week.

Tidal Wave swimmers engage in
many dryland activities as well, such
as stretch cords, weight training and
stroke clinics. This varied approach,
combined with extensive training and
expert instruction, has produced
exc'ellent results.

The Tidal Wave is also proud of its
alumni, such as Olympian Ron Kar-
naugh, who competed for the USA in
the 1992 Barcelona Olympics and
who presently has his sights set on

Atlanta in 1996, Karnaugh is a fre-
quent visitor to Tidal Wave practices
and has conducted swim clinics for
his former team,

Stavko, herself a former Olympian,
placed fourth in the backstroke at ihe
1976 Montreal Olympics. Stavko also
credits her able assistant, Rick San-

-rngotri~as~being insTrnTttcnTHi in the-
team's success.

The Tidal Wave is just part of an
extensive aquatic program headed by
Yefim Shoykhet at the Boys St Girls
Club. The club offers swinr lessons
for pre-schoolers to adults and also
houses local high school swim teams
from Union and Dayton Regional.

The Tidal Wave hopes to groom its
swimmers for just such teams and also
even further competitive levels.

"At Tidal Wave, we try to teach
health and fitness, good discipline for
life and good clean fun," Stavko said.

More information about the Boys
& Girls Club swim programs may be
obtained by calling 908-687-2697,
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